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INTRODUCTTON

I deem j-t necessary to introduce some obser-,zatir:ns
to
state precisely the object and the method of this study. sornasour
Rules of Life we often find the recurring theme of the ,,mission
the Congregation" (cf . e.g. lJo.l, 2, 1a etc. ), and it is de_
9l
fined in relation to the mission of the Church and
therefore the
mission of christ.
The fierd of this mission is -its
=p.ti_ri"o
?m9ng the migrants; the religious consecration of
is
indicated as the essential dimension within which this members
rni-ssion
real-ized; the role of the ethnic rapport betvreen the missionary i-s
and the people who are served by that mission is specified; th;
concept of migrant is made clear; the means through which that
mission is carried out in the concrete rearity -16 indicated,
etc.
To speal< of the Congregation's mission means practicalllz

to
speak of the charism i-tself_of the congregation or, accordin| to
the language of Canon 578 of the new code of Canon Law, of tie
patrimony itself of the rnstitute.
Evicently we shall
be
able to deal with a1l these aspects with equal attention notand
extension; and so we shall have to dwell_ in a particular way upon
the two fundamental- aspects: the people to be served by t6:-s- mission and the religious consecration of the members of the ConEregati-on.
The word evolution in our title
whi-ch is prevalentS, of a historical

might carry us to a study
chiracter; and actually
shall have to keep in mind the evolution whi-ch this mission-, we
the wide sense of the word as we have mentioned, has und.ergonein
along the course of its years. our attentlon however, even
though j-t must start with history, will not intentionall dwell
on it.
The historical
facts seem to be well known by this time,
at least in their essential points; however it seems to me more
urgent that we reflect upon the historical data from a theoloqical perspective - a refrection made in the light of faith
rn fact, to speak of the charisma or the patrlmony
an
institute does indeed recall facts and human events, but ofabove
all it means reading these facts in the light of a desj_gn of God,
rn fact, the charisma of an institute,
pariicularly insofar as
the religi-ous consecration is concerned, is an
which sinks
its roots in God and in the action of His Holy "vui.t
spirit who continuously guides the Church and enriches her witfr hierarchicai
and charismatj-c gifts..
He is always raisj_ng up new religj-ous
families for the good of the church j_tself. -Th; Founders, o, the
Founder, are only instruments of the Hoty Spirit,

It is therefore indispensable that we read with faith and
conviction if we want to grasp the real importance and significance of the happenings which regard the life of our Congregation.
From a purely human and historical
level our reading must always
rise to that superior level which is the invisible level of faith;
and only there , even though it be in a limited manner, can we
understand the divine design, its significance, its messaqe and
the actuality it can still have for us today.
The internal sources of the Institute
are the following:

which we shall use

l. The Plan for an association for the purpose of providing
for the spiritual needs of the Italians who have emigrated to
the Americas, preparedby Our Founder for the Holy See, dated
February 16, 1887.
2. The Apostolic Brief of approval of Leo XIII,
ber 25, LBBT /

dated

Novem-

3. The Rule of 1BBB: "Rules of the Congregation of Missionaries for the Emigrants".
4. The Rule of the Congiregation of the Missionaries of Saint
Charles for the Italian Emigrants, 1895.
5. The Rule of the Congregation of the Missionaries of Saint
Charles for the Italian Emigrants, September 24, 1906, approved
in 1908.
6. Statutes of the Pious Society of the Missionaries of Saint
Charles for the Italian Emigrants, L925.

7. Constitution of the Pious Society of the Missionaries of
Saint Charles for the Italian Emigrants (Scalabrinians), 1936.
B. Constitution of the Pious Society of the Missionaries of
Saint Charles for the Italian Emigrants (Scalabrinians) , L948
9. Modification and Widening of the Scope by the Sacred Concistorial Congregation, with a letter of November 28, 1966.

10. Constitution "Ad Experimentum" of I972.
ll.

The Rule of Life,

Why
We

approved November 4,

1981

did I choosethese documents and not others?

shall divide our exposition in three parts:
l. The people who are served by our Missron
2. The reli-gious consecration in our Congregation
3. Concluding reflections of a general nature
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The Rule of IBBB, No. 2, presents the scope of this newryborn institution
in this manner:
"The scope of this Congregatj-on is that of keepilg the
Catholic Faith al-ive in the hearts of our fellow citizens
who have emigrated, and to procure, insofar as it rs possi-ble, their civic and economic welfare."
The scope is expressed in the same words in the Rule of 1895,
No. 2; and there are no doubts or irresolution about this expression of the scope after the death of the Found.er. The Rule
of 1908, No. 2, repeats this as the scope of the congregation
in the same words of the Rule of IBBB.
The modification adopted in the Statutes of L925 are minor.
No. 2 of these L925 Statutes reads:
"The scope of this Pious Society is that of nrajltaining
the Catholic Faith alive in the hearts of the Italian frnigrants, to procure their spiritual welfare and, insofar as
it is possi-ble, their terrporal welfare. "
We shall see further on the significance of such a change.

The Constitutions

of 1935 and L948 express themselves in an
read i-n their No. 2z
"The purpose of the Pious Society is twofold. The gene*
ral- purpose is that of the sanctification of its membrs
through the observance of the three sfu'ple vows of povertlz,
Orastity and Obedience, accordlng to the present Constitution. The particular purpose i_s that of nraintaing the Catholic Faith ali-ve in the hearts of the Italian ftn-igrants
and their descendants, to procure their spiritual welfare
and, insofar as it is possible, also their tenporal welfare."
These Constitutions add a word of a certain importance: "their
descendants" are expressly named without specifying up to what
point.
identical

manner.

We

The problem of the scope had remained substantially tranquil
in the rnstitute for over fifty years, but it emerged with particular vigor in the 1950's and 1960's. That whj-ch contributed to
the raising of the question was not the changes occuring in the
phenomenon of migration but the opening of our semi-naries outside
of Italy and their conseguent recruiting of vocations among the
children of the Italian fmmigrants
New groups of migrants began to appear on the scene who found
themselves in the same situation as that of the ftalians for whom
Bishop Scalabrini had founded the Institute of the Missionaries of
St. Charles. Was the foundation of Bishop Scalabrini to remain
tied only to the pastoral care of the ltalians ancl their descendants or was it to opened also to other groups of migrants, and if
so, in what manner? Let us remember that in the meantime the Sca-

Labrinian Congregation had been called upon to work among the
Italian Migrants in Europe, and this had not causecl seri6us problems regarding the interpretatlon of the Congregation's
="op..
The General Chapter of 1963 judged that the study and the
revision of the scope of the Congregation was urgent and was not
to be delayed. Some of the Chapter Fathers proposed that the ouestion be referred. to a postcapitular commission- which would study
the problem and present its conclusions to the next Chapter. An
objection was made that just such a sofution had alreacly been recommended by the preceeding Chapter
and nothing had been done
about it.
The ensuing discussion served to indicate that the pro*
blem had really been a vital one for some time and a clarification
was needed. A compromise was arrived at betvreen the two opinions:
l. Let a Connnission be set up to study the question, and
2. Let the chapter say a definite word the matter.
The Chapter was to lay down the guidelines for a solution; ancl the
subsequent Commission, responsibte to the General Administration,
was to work out the technical formulation which would resolve tire
;uridical and moral problems; and all this was to be submitted for
the necessary approval of the Holy See.
The formula drawn up by the Commj-ssion was first submitted to
the Assembly of Provincial Superiors in 1966, and was then presentecl
on September 7 , L966, for the approval of the Sacred Consi-siorial
Congregation which was the competent authority for us. fn this proposal Article 2 of our Constitution was reformulated in this rnrnnen
"The scope of the Congregration is above a1l, just as in
all the other reli-gious congregati-ons, tlle sanctj_fication of
its msdcers through the observance of ttre three sinple vows
of Poverty, Crastity arrd Obedience, accordi:rg to the present
constitution. The scalabrinian Congreqation puts this scope
Jlto practise in its ovn:r way through its apostorate vtrich is
directll' or indirectly in favor of the rtalian Errigrants and
their descendants, and of all those wtio present analagous
pastoral needs regardless of wi:ratever miqratory cause and
wherever they may be.

"The Scalabrjnian Religious can ljkewise be rnvoh,,ed :rr
other apostolic activities wi^rich in ttre judgnent of their
conpetent Superiors are considered relevant and useful for
the church or of qreat ilterest for: the life of the Congre-

gation.

"

Limiting our observations to the second part which regards
the people we serve, such a formulation contains some elements of
a certain importance:
1. rt speaks of a direct or indirect apostolate anong rtalian
Ftnigrants.

2. It retains tJre explication "and their descendants."
3. I{e poirrt out above all the addition which has two oarts:
a) A1l those who present analagous pastoral neeCs

wtrerever they niay be;
b) , Af I those who for r'tratever nrigratory cause present
analagous pastoraf needs.

4. "other apostolic activities" are sgrken of, so these are
distrnct from those prcviously mentroned, i.e., direct and
ildirect apostolate, for whatever nationalitl, and for .,vhat_
ever migratory cause.

We make this annotation that in such a formulation there
an extension of the scope, but there is a prioritl, listeci. The is
orrqinal scope remains - the rtalian Emigrants and their descendants - which is lilce the orincipal analosue; and the sccpe of the
Congregation is extended t; the other groups insof ar as ,,the1z present analagous pastoral needs. "

To those who were seeking to remove the mention of "ftalians"
in the new formulation it was pointed out that in that case they
would not be dealing with a ruidening of the scope but simpl-,-witn
a change. This would be going beyond the ChaptLr oeci=.or=, aqainst
the practise of th.e Floly See, and this woulC create delicate moral
and juridical problems for those who hacl made their religios profession according to the Constitution of Lg48.
The Sacred Consistorlal Congregation in reply had objections
to the above mentioned formulation, particularry ieoarclin{ the second section, and asked the Commission "to specify v,tro the conpetent
authoritv are and to state clearll. and jn a less generic walz the'ottrefactivities of the apostolate. "' The Sacrecl Consistorioal Congr:egatj-on went
so far as to prooose a formulation of its own:
"The scalabrinian Religious can afso be invorved in other
apostolic activities .wirich are connected with enr-igration and
whrich, according to the judqrent of the superior General together with his Council, and with the consent of the Fioly
See, may be deemed relevantly useful for the Church or oi
great interest for the tife of the Congregration."
Prom these observations and from the proposeC modification it
is not difficult
to surmise what the preoccup-tic., of the Hol,v See
might have been. This can be understood particularly from thl specification that the other apostolic activities had ta be "connected
with emigration." Such was the fear that the Scalabrinian Congregation might deviate from its proper scope that in the long run the
competent authorities who would evaluate the other activities
although connected with emigration - are to be no other than the
Holy See itself which would have to give its consent.

But this preoccupation, albeit legltimate, appearecl to be eiicessively exagerated and it introduced )/et a new element of confusj-on. rf the other activities had to be connected with emigration,
in what way did they distinguish themselves from that indirect
apostolate for the migrants? Besides, did they not constitute a
restriction?
Did not such a formulation restrict the authcritl, of
the Superiors to the point of creating a serious obstacle to the
availability
of the members and therefore to the vitality
of the
Institute?
Despite the objections of the General Administration,
the Sacred Consi-storial Congregration aoproved on November 28, L966,
the following formulation which then became definitive:
"The scope of ttre Congregation is, as it is for atl the
other religious congregations, the sanctlfication of rts
mernbers through the observance of the three sjnple vows of

Obedience, Chastity and poverty, according to the present
Constitution. The scalabrinian congregation fulfilrs this
scope in its c'v/n proper way by means of tlie dj_rect and jndirect apostolate in favor of the Ttalian ftnj_grants, of
their descendants and of all those who present anaragous

apostolic needs wherever they

may be and regardless of
from wiratever rnigiratory cause.
"Subordjlately to such a proper finality, the Scalabrinian Religious can j-nvolve themselves il other apostolic
endeavors which, in the judErent of the C.eneral Ctrapter or
of the Superior General tog'ether with his Cor.rncillors, and
with the approval of the Holy See, rlEry be deemed of relevant usefulness for tJ-re Ceurch and of grat interest for

the spiritual life of the Congregration."

In the final editing, as we can see, the Sacred Consistorial
Congregation did take into consideration the validity of the objections presented by the General Administration and corrected its
view, The leqitimate preoccupation of protecting the scope of the
rnstitute is expressed with that "subordinately to such a proper
finality"
which becomes the criterion on the basis of which other
activities of the apostolate can be carried out in an altogether
exceptional way.
fn reality one does not understand why such a discussion was
ever started. In fact the content of the vow of Obedience is sufficiently expressed in the terminology referring to the direct or
indirect apostolate. The content of that second section which
begins with "subordinately" is either included in the first part
and is therefore legitimate - and we can also add superfluousi or
it is not and therefore illegitimate
and cannot be posited. In
truth, the cases foreseen in the second section are already contained, rf correctly understood, in the first; and it was not even
advisable to explicate them just so as not to create an assured
confusion.
If today we wish to seek an explanation for that preoccupatj-on, it appears to us to be a rather incidental thing, and it
stems from a misunderstanding between the scope of the Institution
as such and the involvement of the individual members of the Institution.
We are dealing here with a distinction
which has a1ways been constant in church tradition but which, unfortunately,
had become muddled in the period immediately following Vatican
Council II.
Some began to think that the scope of the Institution
had to
identify itself with that of each individual.
So, for example,
there began to be di-scussed amonq us the legiti-macy of the "Scalabrinian-ness" of all- those who were not involved directly in the
field of the apostolate for migran'bs. Perhaps they were involved
in the service of the Holy See, or in some other activity not directly connected with migration. This was the time we withdrew
our personnel from the Roman Curia, from other comparable posts,
from the Pontifical College for Migration, from the Catholic Pensionato, etc. This was the time the discussion began revolvingt
around the legitimacy of those individuals j-nvolved in teaching
posts, etc.

other problems began to press upon us by this time. The new
_
formulation
of the scope of the Congregation hacl practical ly no
influence in the life of the congregation while, tr, the other
hand, neither is it well known. With its Motu proprio ,'Ecclesiae
Sanctae" the Holy See invited the rnstitutes to call a special
General Chapter wherein, except for the scope itself of the Institute, they were to update their Constitutions in the light of the
principles of Vatican II.
In our Congreqation they went so far as to discuss even the
legitimacy of the General Administration's part in the reformulation of the scope inasmuch ds, so it was s.ic, it would have
preferable to wait and have the Special General Chapter do it. been
In
fact, in that brief interlude so many other problemi hacl burst
forth precisely concerningT the scope that even the reformulation
approved by the Sacred Consj-storial Congregation was consiclered as
no longer corresponding to the new situition.
We cannot enter into the discussion which went on in the Special General Chapter which was held in two phases between Lg6g and
L97L. We shall grlean through a reading of tfte Constitution which
that Chapter issued and which was aporoved "ad experimenturn" in
L972 by the Holy see, and we shall bring out the lrticles
which
significantly
pertain to our discussion. Ide read in Article VI of
the Preamble:
"rn alf this nmltiplicity of situations, we remain faithful to our specific purpose. we constantly rediscover our
charisn as we place ourselves at the service of those people
'itrose
wtrose conditions, needs and lonqirgs are analagous to
that induced our Founcer to give ori-gin to the Congregation.
"Therefore, in a spirit of fidelity to tlie nnndate he
qave us and in keeping with the realities of ttie contenporary world, we dedicate ourselves to all those whro are 1iving outside their cormtry or outside ilreir social and cultural place of origin and 'because of real necessity,' require a specific rnissionary activity. "

Article 4 of the Constitution uses the same vrords to specify
the people who are served by the Congregation:
"The Congregation fulfills its mlssion alrxcng those ,wtro
are living outside threir native countrlz or outside thej-r social and crrrtural environment of origirr ancl, out of real necessity, require a specific missionary activity. "
As one can easily ascertai-n, there is no more mention of ltalian Emigrants and their descendants on one side and then other nationalities
or migratory groups who have analagous apostolic needs.
Having sketched out the development of the congregation, one is
made aware that by charj-sm we mean a dynamic reality which on one
hand calls for fidelity
to one's origins as expresseO in the basic
inspiration, and on the other: hand it demands a continuous adaptation to the new reality so as to remain reall1' faithful to thal
profound interior inspiration.
It seems that that basic inspiration will have to be gleaned
from situations which "demand a specific missionary activity" due
to a people on the move. The possible situation comes precisely

from the variety with which that movement presents itself today.
was given o.,ty to ftalian Emigraits,
today the field of action is extended to any miqratory movement
or group that shows need of a specific missionary pastoral care
called for by the fact of their beinq on the movl.
Whereas at one time attention

Ide have spoken of "people on the r,rove" as a possible situation whlch iras to be continuously examined so that we micrht remain faithfut to our orlqinating inspiration; however, we must
be precise. fn the text of the preamble which we referred to,
our attention is called to the Instruction De Pastorali Miqratorum Cura (No. f5) It is useful to quote th
s
to make a comparison:
"It is precisely from thi-s pastoral pojxt of view with
wlrich we are now dealing t].at we ilclude in the concept of
people vtro nove (migranti) all ttrose r,vho for utratever notive are livirg outside of their homelancl or ttreir cnun
ethnic conrnunity and need special attention because of va-

rious necessities.

Now

"

under some aspects the text of the Instructlon is very clear:
l. TtLe concept of migrant is per se sociological and presents
vari-ous facets. Ttie criterion w{-rich t}re Chr.rch assumes carrnot be sociological in the final analysis; rather, the criterion is pastoral
2. That the criterion is pastoral is due to the fact that
the n-igrants have jl comron "particular circumstances of life
radrich are greatry different from those to wlrich they were accustomed in their homeland, with the result that they cannot
avail themselves of the assistance_af the pastors of the
p1ace" (jjtri-d.#lS) due to the fact*ift'the Cllurch the parish is
the base of pastoral attention.
3. Nonetheless, the pastoral criterion basicatly has deterof a sociological order wtrich are easiry clistingruisable: the migrants are those v;l-lo "for inhatever motive are
livilg outside of thei-r homeland or their owrr ethnic commu*
nity. " The accent is on the verb "living" and we are not
dealing with a tenporary absence. The point of reference or
or departure is twofold: one's honeland or one's ethnic com-

nrined aspects

m:nity.

4. A final aspect is that such persons are to find themselves
in true need of a specific pastoral care. Such needs are deduced from the fact that they carrnot avail themselves of the
assistarrce of the pastors of the place. Nothrng ls said about
the motives for this. rt is enough that they be real objective

rnotives.

In our Constitution the only words which remain of the Instruction are "because of real (vari-ous) necessities-"
The framework
which is retained as a point of reference instead is wiclely extended.
There is no longer any talk of migrancs, but of all "those rliro find
themselves outside of their homeland or their social and cultural ambience. " It
is not as thougir the Congregation were held to reproduce the same
type of document such as is to be published for the whole Church for
then it would not be at all pertinent for a religious institute

that has a specific

scope ,,rll

i1_:

The problem is not the fact L1-rat 1-]ic Congi:ceation
its mission f ie1cl beyond thos= ir-lcicat, ions g i-.'en in the e::tendec,l
rnstruction
De Pastorali Migratorum Cura; instead, r_he problem is another onef
stion is ivi'ietirer the presentation of
the scope so described sufficientli,
cl ear and precise
as not to
create equivocations with tl-re danger oi spr:cadinr; itself soexceeCingly thin? rn f act, to describe the Congreqation'i f ielc of .,rctivilv
or the field of its mlssion Lry extencling it r-c ali those whr: find
themselves outside of their social ancl cr,lltural ambience of oriqin
could create some problems.
The very concept of migrant which stlll
remai:-is as the oricJin
and base of the Congregataon, with no break in conti,nuity, began
to become obscure. How do we distingulsh emi,Jration fr:om arly phenomenon of people on the move? Amonq the phenornena of people t",
the move emigiration has its own particular configuraticn which iei
our trounder to look into the neecl of a specif ic pastoral care" :\t

any rate, from a pastoral point of viel, those things speciallv
suited for the pastoral care of people on the move ao not seem tc
be the same for all the conditions the encounter.

The difficulty
realiy existed. The igBO Chacter facec the
dif f iculty and cori:ected the course anci inclica tei the solution
which today we have in our Rules of Li-fe which were c-iefinitivelv
approved in 1981. Let us limit ourselves to .rn examination af li,:
correct-ions that were introduced with reference to the two sectrons
we have cited pre.rious1.y. We reacl in No. 5 of part I, The Fundanental Law:
"rn al1 this -,zarieti' 61 situat:ons, lve r:a-ai'r faithful to
our specific missron and keep rediscovering our charrsrrL, 3s
we place oursel'ves at C-re senrice of those peopl e who.e conditions, needs and longincis are analagous t-c those that induced our Founder to cTive life to 1_tre ConoreEation.
"Therefore, in a spirit of ficielity tc the na'date he
gave us ano in keepinq rr'itl'r Lhc::eal,ities of the contemporan,, r.r'orlc-1 , lv-e dedicate ourse,tves to a]l tlose wl-io, because
of nrigratj-on .and out of real ner-e-qitv
rr-nli1 a specltlc
tcc€ss--rl]]" reculre
pastcral care."

As \,ve can easil',- note, the new e lement inLrocluceC is "because
of migration. " The point of ref erence is ]to longer simaly a p,3cple oll the move oistinguished i:1, thelr culturr.,l- o. social- ambience,
but distinEuised because of their: miqratino, sirrcc our Ccnoregation was born precisely because of the tynilal pastoral neecis
rising out of thc miqratorv phenomenon. Neverthlless, w€ reafize
that in migration there are changing andf 1e:<ible inter-",aIs, apd ive
believe it ivorthwhile - even necessari/ - to hone the matter further. fn Article 23 of the same Rules of Life we reacl:
our mission, first and foremcst,
"We fulfil]
amons t-hose v.rho, fcr any reason, are livinq cutsrcie
their natirze land or ethnic community anC, out oi
real necessitV, reouire a Specif ic pastor,_Li Citre;
likewise, amonq those who, because of internzrl mrgration, l ive in analagous sii:uations because of
ethnic, social and cultural dif f ercnces; f inai11"',
cltnooe the seamen. "

IO

As one can see, we have the citatj-on af the Instruction De
P?storali Migratorum Cura in the first part of the article, ana
rt constitutes the principle of a qeneral rule wherein we find
the pastoral notion of migrant. Further specifications are then
given: first of a1l, internal migrati-ons are considered, but onllz
insofar as they are seen in situations analagous to migratj-ons
abroad; and finally it indicates one category of people on the
move for whom the Congreoation has always given its pastoral care
even though they are not i-ncluded in migrations proplrly speaki-ng.
One can ask what connection there may be between Article 5
23. rt seems to me that we could say Article 5 belongs to the Fundamental Law and so it has a beaiing of a more

and Article

general law which r would call basic. There we speak only of "rnigrations" without further specifications of homeland, or eth1ics,
or cultural and social groups. The worcling is willfully
greneral:
the Congregation draws its origin from the pastoral needs of migrrants and must always remain faithful to such a charism. Article
23 shows what "mi-grations " means concretely for the Congregation
today, and it could be considered an application of article 5.
However, it must be noted that the third cateeory indicated, that
of seamen, is in some manner already extraneous to the phenomenon
of migration; for that category enters simplf into the phe.,omer1o.,
of people on the move.
This might lead one to think that the migrations referred. to
i-n Article 5 could be understood in the wide sense of the word so
as to include al-r the phenomena of people on the move, but such an
interpretation does not seem to be tenable. ff this were the interpretation, the whole mode of wording would remain incomprehensibl-e. The truth is that it was necessary to adcl seamen simply because otherwise they would not have been included in the concept of
miorations, that is to say in the two precedinq categori_es. ubwever, the fact that the three categories were specified means also
that the Congregation wanted to make some precise choices anfl thereby avoid having its mission reduced simply to the area of people on
the move.
On the other hand, we must also admit that the concept "migrations" is a sociological reality.
As such it can never be taken in
a definitive manner as the ultimate criterion for the pastoral work
of the Congregation. Once the analagous situation of the categories
of people on the move is taken as the inspiring criterion in establishi-ng specific pastoral needs, then it cannot be excluded that,
like the migrants, other categories of of people on the move could
find themselves in analagous situations demanding a specific pastoral
care. Such cateqories would reenter the concept enunciated in the
general principle of Article 5 of the Rules of Life. This article
seems to contain a potential opening which is wider than that of
Article 23. The interpretation of the Constitution is to be mad.e
above aI1 r,vith reference to Article 5 precisely because it belongs
to the Fundamental Law of the Congregation.
From this summary analysi-s of the sources r w€ can gather the
following development of the oeople served by our mission: we were
born for the Italian Emigrants to the Americas, i-ncluding afso
their descendants; then we extended ourselves to the Italians and
their descendants even outside of the Americas; we then opened our-

11

selves also to other nationaiitres e.ncl other nrigratorv morzements
presenting analagous apostolic neecls; i,vhereupon we cr6ssed over
the very confines of the migratory phenomenon to emphasize the
social and cultural ambience; anci finally vre fixed turselves on
the basic concept of "miqrations " w j th that f 1exibi1it1,. it has
within itself sincc it is a sociologrcal rea1it1,' rvhrch must be
interpreted in a pastoral sense.
fn the meantime other questions and otiler prcblems derreloced
with ref erence to the peoole lve serve. Itre shall Limit ourselves
to plck those rvhich appear to be of the qreater importance.
THE

DESCENDANTS

The Constitution of L948 speaks explicitly
for the first time
of the descendants of the f taLian Ernig,rants, and this is signif icative: the problem faced was the question of up to what extent
could our presence be legilimized ano justif ied tn a determiner:1.
f ield of mi-ssion? t"lhat was the founclation or. the criterion
for deciding this questron?

It is obvious that the addition of "descendants" in itself
does not consitute a great nove'l t)2. In everv clraf t of the Rules
as i-n the Constitutions there is mention of
"schools in w}^rich the children of t}re enrigrants could be
taught ::eligion and also the n-rother language,"
as well as that of : "sending along to studies preparat-ory to ttre priesthood those young boys of Italian lh.igrarts wfio miqht give
indications of being called to the ecclesiastical state,
and irr exceptional cases to be approved by the Superior
General, Crose young boys of other r-ratj_onalities a:"td descent ,r,rho har,'e been reared anrong the ftaliilns, "
Such priests rvould have been usec just to take care of the emrgrrants of successive generati-ons - Then r dS anticipated in all tlre
succeedinq Rules, the organization for thc pastorai care for the
mi-grants is such that it is not foreseen as applyinq onll' to the
f irst generation; and we are dealing here with loncr-lastinq st,::uctures such as pa::ishes ancl schools which of their rerv nature ilre
not destined to die out with the first qeneration of migrants.
rt is a fact that the problem iic not arise rn an e:<plicit
manner for several decades becar:se f irst the strearn of rniqration
and then the situation of the extreme weakness of the Conqreqation did not permit such a problem to be facecl. The strearn of niigration at the begi nning was such that the personnel was absolutely insufflcient to meet- the urgent needs. Vie know how our nissionaries relinquisheci many of our positions evcn in our ear] y davs,
not because the necessitlz or the opportunitv of the missionaries'
pt:esence became less, but because the need for our missronaries
was so urgent that positions which were stiL 1 valid for a specific
pastoral care were easily relincruished. Then when the strea:-r of rnigration slowed down the Congregation found itself in an extr:emely
weak condit-iorr and coul cl think onlv of its own surrrival.
f

t is a fact that the Congregation clid subsequentllr f ace the
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problem of assisting the descendants of the Italian Emigrants.
The fact that the subject is explicitly
mentioned in the Constitutions can be consiCered as indicating a certain chanqe of course.
While at its beginnj-ngs the Congregation did easily relinquish its
positj-ons, she eventually set herself to keeping them for a longer
period. Assistance to the descendants of the emiqrants was citeci
as its justification
which was in the final anatysis leqitimate
but up to what extent?
We must confess that we do not find the cri-terion for this in
our documents. Bearing in mind that our field of work used to be
carried out prevalently in America, we can interpret the word "descendants" in the context which is characteristic precisely of the
Americas and particularly
of the United States where the Church
was building itserf up through the ethnic groups. The word "descendants" could then include different successive generations even
if the reality of migration i-n itself no longer presented a situation calling for a needed specific pastoral care. The suestion
which could be legitimately asked is: did the I'ounder intend to
provide that pastoral care to the mlgrants only as long as they
found themselves in a disadvantageous situation brought on by the
reality of migration, or simpry because of the fact that they belonged to a determined ethnic group? The two aspects are closely
joined, but one can easily see the difference depending upon whether
the accent is placed on the fact of "migration" or on the "ethnic"
factor. Adding the word "descendant" seems to make the"ethnicity"
orevaj-l over the "mi-gration" aspect.

The addition of the word "descendant" could also have a certain controversial effect within the Congregation itself whi-ch meanwhile had opened itself to the Italian migrants in Europe. There
began to be heard the di-scussion of those who considered the role
of the Conqregation finished in the Americas and were in favor of
a qreater presence in Europe. The addition of the word "descendant"
perhaps was intended to be also an answer to such a controversy:
the Congregation still had a role to play in America - there were
descendants there.
The Apostolic Constitution ExsuI F'amilia partly clarified
the problem that could arise. It-dsidered
the migrant as a pilgrim from a pastoral point of view. Now the Constitution t-ells
us that by "peregrinus" and "advenae" the Church means the following:
"For the purpose urrder discussions, under the designation

of inrnigrants with no canonical cruasi-donricile (ADVENAE) or
without any canonical donr-icile (pEnECnnVf ) are included:
1. A-lt aliens - not excluding those wtro rnigrate frcrn
colonies - lviro for l^,tratever length of tirre or vfratever reason, includirrg studies, are in a foreign land.
2. Their direct descendants of the first degree of
the direct line even though they have acquired the
rights of citizenship."
1D<sul Familia No.40)
The fact remai-ns that such a def lniti-on of the Exsul Familia
(regardless of the criticisms that could be made and wf,ich in fact
were made ! ) does not seem to have had a great influence on our siin the United States. This was
tuation in America, particularly
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due to the fact that the r:egul.ition cf the personai , etl-rlic and
national parishes in the UniteC States ,tiC not ciepenC upon the
Exsul tramilia document (v"'hich was harclll,' ever appl ied or. even
more was ignored - The regulation of these oarishes dependect on
' 216 of the Code of Canon L.ew which, rr'hi_le
canon
it forbade the
-ei:ection of per:sonal parishes witiror-it tl-le au+-horization of the
tloly See, forbacle the si'rppression of such parishes vrithout the
consent of the Fioly see. From a juridical point of vievr there
rvas no linit
of tine for the personal national parishes.

irioreover, the Constitution Exsr-rl F arnilia was revised and updated b1, the Instruct ion De Pastc,r-;11 lilqratorr* Cura which elil
minates any criterion of
inp11, states
a principle of qeneral rule:
"Tl:rus is confirmed the afreadv-obvious advaltage oi
caring for people r,^,ho migrate throucrh priests of their
own langruaqe, and ttris as long as usefulness inCicates."
(xo. l1 )

No. 33:l of the same Instr:riction gives che criteria whereb-"'
a personal parrsh can be set up:
"Idhe::e there are qreat numbrs of tnmigrants of the
same langruaoe living either stal,ly or in continuous
movement, the erection of a personal parish can be advisable. It is to be appropriately set up b1z the Croinary
pf the place."
It is to be noted that the parish, a form of pastoral care
which is stable, lasting and tenoinq to be pe::petual, is foreseen
for those areas where numerous miqrants of the same language havc
settled down; and this is without further specrfications ancl indepenoently of t.he fact of becomincr a part or not of the local or
particular church.
But we musL return to our Conqregation. fn the reformulation
of the scope as approved bi, the Sacred Cong::eqation for Bishops
(Concistorial ) there ls stir 1 talk of descenc'lants, but- no more e>.plicit mention of them is mac1e in the succeedins docunenta. The
problem which our Congreqation must face is not so rnuch that cf
justifving thc oastoral caue given to the descendants, which no
one contests, but rather t-he problem is that of the duration of
that cJre.
There are places where oul: Congregation hangs on tenactousll'
to certain positions, and she appeals to the ethnic factor rnore
than to the migratoi:12 f actor. On the other hand the pastoral
problem of caring for the miqrants becomes ever more urgent: the
harvest is great, but the laborers are few. Is itr right that tl-ie
Congreoation should justify our holdinq on to positions prevalently
on the basi:s of the etnrc f actor when enormous masses of emigrants
poor, or who at Least belong to the first
who are particularlv
qeneration, do nct have that necessary assistance? The problcrn
then concerns the duration of that specific pastoral care,:rnd it
concerns our staylng in one ctetermineC mission, or it concerns
the preference Ire should give to one ar another category. lJe shaLi
soon see how the Congregation has f aceri such probl-ems anci what solutions she has r-riecl to qi-ze .
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However, we do want to point out that the problem basically
is to know whether the specific pastoral care for the migrants
is based prevalently on the ethnic factor or upon the hardships
caused by the displacement brought about by migrating.
If we
stress the ethnic aspect we shall tend to prolonq our stay in a
determined place, and if we stress the hardship aspect we shall
tend to relinquish a determined apostolic position as soon as
possible. As we shall see, it is also obvious that stressing
the one or the other aspect will also have its reflections on
the ethnic linguistic rapport between the missionary and the
migrants.

2.THE

LENGTH
]N

A

OF OUR PRESENCE
DETERMINED
PLACE

One thing appears clear in the renewed Constitutions, both
in the Constitution "Ad Experimentum" of L972 and in the definitive one of 19BI; the Congregation favors the migratory aspect
over the ethnic one. We read in Article VI of the Preamble to
the L972 Constitution, last paragraph:
"We therefore conrrLit ourselves to transforming even positj-ons acquired by sweat and blood, as well as the works
we deem necessary to accept upon the reguest of the local
churches, into centers of aSrostolic radiatron and soli-darity toward the needier nrigrants, for the purpose of inserting the latter into the new ccnrmrnity, as well as jnto bases for the pronrotion of vocations. "

The problems which tie behinQ the formulation of a text such
as this are easily sensed: on the one hand there is that perception that there exists a time when certain positions must be reIinquished because they no longer correspond to the scope or much
less to urgent needsi and on the other hand, there is a kind of
justification
to hold on to them: such as the reference to positions acquired with much labor, reeuests of the local churches,
trying to insert them or transform them insofar as it is possible
of activities more in line with the scope, using them as centers
of radiation and solidarity in favor of the more needy migrants,
using them as bases for vocational promotion.

Article 7 of the L912 Constitution spells out the criteria
for the validity of our presence rn a certain place"
"The work of the Congregation in a partj-cular place or
field of activity has validrty as long as it is based on
the pastoral function of accorpanying step by step the ongoirrg process of integrating a particrrlar etlnic group into the local comnunity, as well as of openirrg up the local
omminity to ttre acceptance of the newer ethnic group of
rnig'rants ' "

offered is open to equipoint
clear: it is
is
sufficiently
vocation, even if the startinq
group
into the
insertion
the
ethnic
of
not the ethnicity but the
of
accompaniment
deal-s
with
the
Iocal ecclesial community. It
group'
ethnic
the ethnic group not as long as it exists as an
One cannot deny that the criterion
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but as long as such a group is not insertecl into the local church
in such a manner as to be able to make use of the arrangements or
organization of church , that is the territorial
oarishes. The
second part of Article 7 can still
lend itself to esuivocation:
the scope of sensitizing or making the local .o*rr,"ity open to
receive the new ethnic group of migrants can qive rise to motives
for remaininq in a determined place practically forever.
The 1980 Chapter uses a language which is much clcarer and
precise. We find this particularly in the reformulation of the
two articles we have been discr.rssing as we have them in the F.ules
of Life which were approved in 1981.
1. Article 5 changes Article VI of the preamble
as follows: "We have the duty always to rnake sure that
our existing works and throse we intencl to take on are
truly in llne with the specific purpose and vital needs
of the Congregration."
2. Article 7 of the 1972 Constitution is simptl, suppressed as a constitutlonal article. fn its place
we find formulated a norm of the General Directory,
Article 31, which also recuperates in part that whicir
was suppressed of Article vr of the preamble. rt reads
as follows: "Our presence in a partlcular place or freld
of act-ivity continues until such tinre as the specific purpose of the Congregation calls for it. Apostolic tasks or
positions that do not fal.l directly wittril the specific purpose of tJre Congregation may, by way of exceptron, be continued or accepted upon the judgment of the provincial Administratj-on and the approval of the ceneral Adnrirristration.
In any case/ we have the duty to transforn every position
entrusted to us into a center for apostolic outreach, for
solidarity toward the neediest mi-grants, and for the pronotion of vocations."
Such an article presents delicate problems of interpretation,
and it is not possible to enter into these problems. The initial
statement:
"OJr presence in a particular place continues until such
tirne as Cre specific purpose of the Congregration calls f lr it. "
is per se superf icral and tautoloqical.
Thi-s is precisel wl-iat we
want to know: up to what point can our presence be prolonged and
still remain within the scope of the Institute?
That which follows
further complicates the matter because lt speaks of duties or apostolic positions which do not enter directly into our specific
scope. Does not that whjch regards the specific scope indirectly
become part of our specific scope? Does one or can one aborish
the distinction between the direct and the indirect scope, that is
to sa)/ between that which attains the Institute's
scope directly
and that which helps the Institute attain its scope albert indirectly? Up to what point can the indirect scope of the Institute
be extended? These are the ouestions which we cannot answer, at
least not at this time.

Let it be added finally that such an important argument is
relegated to the level of a lower rank because we are dealinq with
a matter which belongs to a simple General Directory.
Is such an
article i-n conformity with the Constitution? If it is, whlu and in
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what sense? rf i-t is not, what value does it have.
was not approved by the Holy See.

In fact, it

To try to find an answer to such problems it is necessary to
go further, since the different cruestibns are connected
among themselves.

3. T H E

PAST

o

RAL

PREFERENCE

OF THE CONGREGATIO

Up to the L972 Constitution the problem of a preferential
choice is not to be found in our o\^/n 1aws. We sp.at of migrants
of giving them splritual assistance, and temporal assiitance
9nd
insofar as it is possible -- without further
The
=p"Lification.
reason for thj-s silence in our laws can be learned,
dt
ieast
in
part, by intuition;
and r uT referring to the further specifications about the poor. The mi-qrants towards whom our Congregation
turned at the beginning were simply poor, and there was not a
tegory of mi-grants who were not poor. with the passing of timecathe succeeding generations had improved their pouitio.r while other
generations of migrants appeared on the scene lnd experimented
the hardships of poverty. To this we should add the new sensi-tivity which had matured with the Council and which still is kept
alive because of the far-reaching problems concerning the pooi.
In such a context we can understand the particular importance
given to this matter both in Constitution "Ad Experimentum" of
1972 and in the Rules of Life definitively
approved in rg8l; i.€.,
regarding the theme of the poor migrants and the preferentiaf option to be made in their favor. Since the texts we find.on""tning
this are numerous in the two documents, we must needs limit ourselves to the more significant ones.

of

t.
L9722

We

read in Article

VI of the Preamble to the Constitution
"consequentry, in accordance with the will of the ctrurch,
the intentions of oi:r Founder and the history of the congrregation, we reaffirm our preferential conrnitrrent -- from
anong al1 those we are to serve -- for those migrants r,vho
npre acutely are livinq the drama of nr_igration. "

Arong the lines of the pastoral care to be carried out
the poor migrants we read in particular the significance of
the vow of Poverty (Article XIII of the preamble):
among

"O,rr For:nder, from the very beqfuninq, attached special
fuportance to the profession of poverby for our apostolic
life anong the migrants. Ir4any of them live il conditions

of poverty, of insecurity and of exploitation. Many are
caught up ir' the pursuit of wealth, even to the detrinent
of solidarity with their fellow nen. Evangelical poverty
nnkes us sensitive to the cry of the poor, nrakes us witnesses of freedcm before the insatiable thirst for riches,
and restores a sense of hunranity and diqnity to work."
rt is well to read also Arti-cle 5 of the L972 Constitution:
"The Scalabrinian missionaries discover jl the m-igrant,
especially the poor and suffering nrigrant, a new jrrcarnation
rniho bound Himself to the definite social and crrl-

of Christ
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tural conditions of those

hunr.an

beilgs

atrxfncr r,rirom He

dwelt.

"As a conseguence, the ruissionaries are present among
the migrrants in order to bring to salvation the whole ndn.. ..,,

verified:

The preferelrtial

(Article

12)

choice for the poorr:st is continuously

"The Congregation conrnit.s itself to a'r on-going updatrng
of its pastoral activity so as to bri'g it into line with
the everchanging recuirenents of ttre fict of mi-gration and
to gruarantee our fidelitl' to the preferential choice we have
made for the neediest mrgrants and for l},e migrants vt-ro
nr-ight offer more auspicious opportunities for the spreading
of the Kingdom of Cod. "
Article ITI of the Preamble shows us that the poverty spoken of is both material and spiritual , and is described
as ,,decisivet':
"This nateri-af and spiritual po-rerty wa decisive i:r his
(Bishop Scalabrini) outlook on mrgrants, who irr nrcst cases

are 'easy victims of inhunran speculation,' but wiro, even in
nore fortunate situations, are apt 'to forget any idea ot
the supernatural wtratsoever,' filding themsel-ves in 'an
isolation that is often the cleath of the body as well as of
the soul.t"
2 - Such texts remain substantialty
intact 1n the cjefinitive
wording of our Rules of Life. Article V of the preamble
of Lgj2
can be found wrth the same words in Article 5 of the Rules
of
Life.
The text on the vow of. poverty turns out to be lightly
modified, but without contrasting variants,. and this we can read
in Article 12. Article r,z of the Preamble disappears. Article
of the Constitution appears 1ightl1, modifieA wiln the addjtion L2of
an insertion which has a certaj.n importance, and this becomes
Article 30 in the Rr:les of Life, which reads:

"we engage to.keep updating our pastoral activity so as
to bring it in line with the ever-changing denrands or trre
phenonrenon of migrration and to guarantee our fidelity to
the preferential option vre have made for the neediesl *ig::ants, especially those viho offer rnore ausplcious opportlmities for tlie spread of ttre Kingdom of C,oA. . . .
The reference to the material and spiritual poverty, the text of
which is todav in Article 2, last patagr-ph.- remaii-rs unchanqed.
,,

If we compare the two docr.rments we find an unbroken
nuity in the emphasis on the preference to be given to thecontipoor.
The definitive text appears more coherent along this line and
some equivocation is eliminated.
fn a particular was we should
note the modificatlon which Article 30 of the Rules of Life
brought to Article L2 of the I972 Constitution, and this
with the addition of the words "ancl , among these. " whereitvre cloes
could read there almost a parallelism of preferential option between the migrants who are the ueediest and those who offer more
auspicious occasions for the spread of the King.dorn of God, the
definrtive text establishes bhat the preferential option is always for the neediest. The preference for those who offer more
favorable occasions for the spreaci of the Kinqdom of God is al-
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ways encompassed by the needi-est. we are dearing with
a further
sDecification of the needy- The preferential
remains one.
"pii""
Havinq considered this we can put togrether some guidelines
which emerge from such texts:

r' our r-aw does not speak simply
the poor, but above
all it speaks about the migrants. ir-,i" about
is
always'the
point of
departure or rhe jumpins-oif point: ';*iqr""i;;-i; ;ij. catesory
the meaning we have spoken of and which constitutes the base j_n
to
determine the specifi- scope and the charism of the scalabrinj-an
Congregation.
2'
our mi-ssion i-s interested in
as he
finds himserf in a parti-cular situation theof migrant inasmuch
neea.
The
=pi-ri-tr-i
miqrant who is.above all poor, be it in materiar
goods
or
cul_
turat, finds himsetf in such need. rf
the spe_
cific objective of the apostolic action itof isthea;;.'tr-,"t
church
and
therefore of the Congregation
is of a supernatural order, we
nevertheless cannot prescind from the concrete reality.
The faith
in danger especially in the one who has no defense, that
i:
is in
the one who is poor. The migrant for whom the church foresees
the
need of specific pastoral attention is historic"riv-"rrays
poor.
rf the migrant were in a position to provide for himself by fre_
quenting the local- church , by rppto-"i.i'g
the priest of the place,
then he would not be a migrant i; the pastorat'sense
of the word.

3. rt is evident that a scale can be attributed to the ,,po_
of migrants, just as there is a
Y9tty"
of migrants.
rf the migrants are normally poor, it iscrassification
also
true
that
poor in the same way, just as ar-l are not migrants i; thenot all are
same manner' rn practj-ce a divergence can be verifiei netween the drama
of
poverty and that of migration.
we
can
say
that
the
drama
.Norma11y
of emigration is realized more in
the oie who l-eaves his own country or his own ethnic group than in the one
who moves around within
his own country or among his own ethnic group.
can happen how_
ever that the hardship and poverty situai.ion mayrtn.-noru
serious
in the internal migration rather ir,-., that abrold.
Which preferential option do our Rules
Life address? The
answer is not.simple, and perhaps one is not ofeven
necessary. one
can give the imrrressi-on of trying to make excessive
subtl-eties.
However, since the problem is sometimes t.here, some clarifj_cation
would not be useless even if it might appear academic. we can say:

a) First of arl we nn-rst nrake it clear once again that
our lUles of Life speak of this preferentiai option,
they intend to speak always about nrigrrants. orly tirese,'in
the sense we have tried to polnt out above, enter into the
scope of the congregation. ',.rherever the idea of
"nigrant"
is not verified we camot speak of the scope of tJre
congregation if we take as our poirt of referen." trr" situatioi
of
porrerby on1y. we must acknowledge that tkre field of our
mission is ttr,at of rnigrration.
vfrren

b) Does the fact that poverty is tied to that of mi-gration have an i:rportance or not, and is it of i:rportance
that the sib:ation of suffering and of need is dee result
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of nr-igration or of other phenornena? our Founder did not
have this problem because he saw tl-ic situation of the rtalian Rmgrants v;ho were in fact going tlrrough the hardships of poverty and the dranra of migration. rt does seem
tundeniable that the trounder was not novecl so rnr.rch by their
poverty as he was by the fact that they, finciing themselves

poor in their migrating, ran great risks @
of losing the faith.
So, we are dealinq rvith poverty in a specified contort
wtrich is that of nr-igration, and it is precisely tJ'ris ndgratory factor that makes the dangers intrinsic to poverty itself break fortLr. The Formder did in fact founci his rnstitute for those poor miqrants wLro were goino abroad into nations wt-rere the falth was going to be exposed to qreat risks.

our Rules of life here and there emphasizes the poverty dimension to a greater extent, but always more in connection with the
fact of mrgration. For example, Article 2 says:
"This nraterial and spiritual poverty was decisive in his
outlook on migrants.

..."

It is also true that the poverty spoken of i-mmediately after is precisely that der:iving from the fact or the drama of emiqration just
as it was being acted out and witnessed by our Founder. Article 5
speaks of a preferential option
"...for those nrigrants wiro are nore acutely living the
drama of nigration."
Article 30 speal<s of "the preferentral option we have made for the neediest
migrants....

"

It seems to me that there is no doubt th.rt our Rules of Life
want to emphasize above all the poverty deriving from and connected
with the reality of migration which generates among other things
loneliness and the danger also of losing the faith. However, the
specific reason why the Church approaches the poor person is always to communicate the good news of salvation to him; and even if
she cannot remain insensitive to hrs human suffer:ings, she must aproach man as an objective reality.
VJe are dealing here with a specific aspect: the Church approaches the poor to evangelize them,
and by evangelt-zing them she also soothes their human sufferi-ngs.
The Church does not approach man for philanthropic purposes and
social assj-stance only. This indeed concerns the significance of
the Church's apostolate and that of the Congregation.
The preferential option in favor of the poor certainly does
not mean a discrir,rinating choice of class. It means that the ec-_
clesial community and first of all the pastors -- must have a
predilection for the poor ancl consider them the particular beneficiaries of divine benevolence. ft means moreover that, keeping
in mind our scarcity of personnel, in the choice of the Christian
communities of miqrants towards whom we must direct our zeal, we
must prefer those communities where the drama of emigratior,
with a1l the hardships it entails
ls more active and a more
hard-hitting fact of life.
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THE

CATHOLIC

IvIIGRANTS

There is no doubt that there was a very definite subject in
the Founder's perspective: the danger which Catholics risked
in
their emigrating. His thought was toward the Catholic migrants,
be they rtalian or of other nationalities.
The proposal
for a Commission "for Catholic migrants" which hL presented to the
Roman Curia speaks for itself.

scarabrini writes as forlows regarding his plan to
_ Bishop
found
an institute for the Italians:
"It is necessary to provide for the spiritual needs of
so rrEury hundreds of thousands of our countrlmen, and it is
urgent that we provide for this as soon as possiJrle. rf
this ever were to be delayed the damage would be irreparable.
unbelief, heresy ar,d above a1l Free Masonry, qfiich is very
strong in Anerica, will actively work to capture tne mind
and the heart of tLre enigrants. rf at the presnt ti:re we
do not apply ourserves to the vork of recalling tLre foresaken Catholics back to ttre right pas, before rong they
will be unbelievers, heretics, Free Masons and atheist wtrcrn
we shalI have to work to convert-"
so, he appeals to the mi-grants inasmuch as they are catholi_c to
preserve their faith. such an idea appears very clear from the
various Statutes that have regulated the life of his Institute.
A) fn the Rules of 1BBB the scope is "that of keeping alive the Catholic Faith in ttre heart of our countrymen vfrro have enigrrtea." We read the
same words also in the Rules of 1895, those of 1908, in the statutes of L925, and in the Constitutions of 1936 and 1948. Followinsight of Bishop Scalabrinl, the Church moved along these
lng the
lines
when she grave her directives for the specific pastoral care
of the migrants. The Constitutj-on Exsu1 I'amilia, the documents
of Vatican II, the Instruction De p
, and.
al-l the relevant discourses of
along

the same line.
B) Nevertheless, in the Rules of Life which appeared and were
approved as a final result of the whole post-conciliar movement of
aggiornamento we no longer find explicitly stated such a specification. Is it because the Congregation has developed a different option, to the point of wanting to extend her pastoral activity evett
to the primary evangelization of migrants who are not Cathollcs
or even not christians? r do not think so; however, r do not beIieve there is anyone amons us who seriously thinks of this as a
possibility, and the reasons for this can be listed in this way:
a) First of all, knowing that the rnind of the For:nder was
so clear regarding the apostolate for the Catholic rniorants,
a change of such jJrporbance could not have been made only
tacitly. Besides, the problem had never been dissussed
serj-ouslyt and rlnreover, we have not up to now assunred pa.storal positions for tJ-e pastoral care or for the evangelization of non-Catholic nrigrants.
b)

The wlrole normative ccnplex of our Rrles of Li-fe clearly
presupposes that we are dealing with a specific pastoral po-
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1iry for Catholic mrgrants. The nntter seenrs so simple and
obvious to me that I do not think we should dwell on it.
c)

we cannot ne"zertheless forget hcx'v
migrations have changed profoundly today.

Flaving adndtted

this,

the phenonrenon of
the protagonists are not exclusivel)' Cat-]rolics any longer,
ard perhaps they are not even jrr the n'ojority. The phenonreno.r of miqration today covers all the contjrrents, all nen
and every religion. This surely poses problems for the
Church and also for us. As far as we are concerned, I do
not thirk we scalabrinians are called to the apostolate for
non-catholic miqrants, but neither can we be disjrterested
in this matter. I,{:ren I say we are not called to an apostolate for non-Catholic rnlgrants, I mean to refer to our
Conqregation as an institution which was born in the Churcir
for Catholic nrigrants; and therefore we nmst prepare our
strictly pastoral stmctures only for groups of catholic ndgrants. This however does not mean that within those same
stmctures we are not to act with a m-issionary and ecun'enical mentality, or that we camot be or absolutely should not
be proponents and defenders of the rights of the miqrants
even though they are not Cathol j-cs.

I do not believe we can actually extend
our specific pastoral care to non-catholic nrigrants are because of the fact of our long tradition; because of our
scarcitl' of personnel due to rnzhich we are not even in a position lo cope with the obligations of the apostolate as far
as the Catholic nrigrants are concerned; and, above all, because the pastoral work of prinrary evangelization involves
met-]-rods and rules whrich with difficulty agree with those involved in the presenration or developnrent of the faith'
The basis of pastoral care for nrigrants is noL so nmch
the fact of nr-igration, but the pastoral consequences it jmpli-es -- the incapacity of conrrunicatirrg one's ovrr faith
and of iivhg it out in a different cultural environment.
The rnissionary for the mj-grants is necessary because the nrigrant, and precisely because he is a rnigrant, is deprived of
6r is j1 a situation of being deprived of those means whrich
nourish his faith.
TLLis seems to be a poilt we have reached rvirich does not
require docunrentation, wirether in tLre nrind of t-i-re Founder
or in the clocuments of the ClLurch. llowever, this does not
nrean that the directives of the Church do not have to tal<e
this new reality into serious consideration and find a solution for it. we are only saying that the pastoral acti*
vity for a pri:rrary evangelization is different from that
vt-,iah follcx,vs it up, and that atleast in this cae the comnon sociological fact of migration carurot constitute the
basis for a ccrnrnon pastoral care.
d)
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sit of faith they possess." (Plan of 1BB7) To accomplish thi_s it is necessary that the migrants be accompanied by persons who speak the
same language. In his Letter "Quam Aerumnosal' -- which was prepared
by Bishop Scalabrini
Pope Leo XIII writes:
rrAnongf

all these evils, hovever, that is by far the nost
calanitous uhich, arrpng so rrumy men, and in so wide and difficult a countrlz, renders it not as easy as it should be to
obtain the saving assistarrce of God's servrants vtro are unable to speak to them the word of life in the Italian tongue,
to adninister the sacraments, or to uchold by thre aids whrereby the soul is raised to the desire of heavenly things, and
the life of the spirit is strengthened and nourished." (No.2)
We do not find it a theoretical matter but rather a matter of
fact that priests are needed who possess the same language as the
migrants. It is necessary to send priests who speak the same language to meet the needs of preserving the faith of the Italians.
As the Constitution Exsul Famj-lia te1ls us, this is a practice
which the Church had-fnitiated for a long time and whiih the Fourth
Lateran Council had already explicitly
sanctioned.ft starts out
from the determination of a matter of fact: the faith cannot be
nourished except through priests who speak the language of the mi-grant; and the documents of the Church will put particularly great
weight on such a principle which is per se obvious. The Constj-tution
Exsul Familia, and even more so the Instruction De Pastorali MigraEorum Cura, wiff speak of the migrant's cul-turaf@
must be respected, and of the missionary who must possess the language in the ful-l sense of the word so as to be able to fulfill
his
pastoral duty in dealing with the migrants.

Perhaps NumJrer 11 of the Instruction De Pastorali Mj-gratorum
Cura marks the most complete reflection on
ch
document regarding its definite involvement:
"Migratilg people carry with them their ovor nentalitlz,
their own langn:age, their cun cr.rlture, and their cnvn religion.
A1l of these things are parts of a certain spiritual heritage
of opinions, traditj-ons and culture wl^rich will perdure outside the hcnreland. Let it be prized highly everlnnihere.
"Not least in its right to consideration is the nother
tongnre of anigrant people, by wLrich they o<press their nentality throughts, culture and spiritual- Iife.
"Si-nce these last are the nah:ral nedia for kncx,ving and
openi:",q the inner nan, tJ:te care of migrating people will indeed bear fruit if it is carried out by persons wLro kncnu
them all well [i.e., the nientality, thoughts, culture , and
spiritual lifel and wiro are fully proficient in the people's
langnrage. Thus is confirmed the already obvious advant-age
of caring for people whro rnigrate through priests of their
cuin langruage, and thris as long as usefulness ildicates. "
From such a principle the practi-cal consequences mentioned in
Number 31 of that same Instruction are deduced. It recommends that
"priests of the same language or country as the immigrants" be
sought for their spiritual care. It then adds:

l3
"Yet if particular circumstances inc'iicate, such as an i.sufficient number of these priests, le't- t-l-re ordinaries use
the rvork of other priests who are versec rn c're language of
the imnigrants, and let them strive with the forces available that their new sons succeed in overcorning their crises
and any danoers to the practice of the Cl'rnstian life. "
(rbrcl. No.3l,2\
These directives find even further confirmation in the Letter
"Church
and People on the Move" which was published in l97B bv the
^
Pontifical
Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and ltinerant People. Theref ore, in exalting th j s cultu::a i patr j.mony and,
in particular, the lanouaqe of the migrant as the t'Lhi.le f or tl-re
transmission and conservation of the faith, it is cfear that the
Church directives see in the priest who is from the same country
and who has the same language as the miqrant the ideal person t;
provide them with that specific pastoral care they require. only
for expedlency could one have recourse to priests who indeec know
the native lanquage of the migrant, but only because they learnei

ir-

what is the significance of such directives

and, above all,

how much value do they have for our Congregation? The problem
practically dic not exist for us until- the scope of the Congregation was vridened ancl reference to nationalities was suppres-ed.
we are simply f or migrants.
I^lith such a wideninq of the scope,
up to what extent must we emphasize this connection between the

missionary and the migrant? Must there be an effort to realize
always the ideal of having a missionary with the same native 1anguage as the mlgrant? FIow are we to interpret the mind of the
Church and the mind of our Founder? Do thesc dircctjves have
value inasmuch as they face the norinal actual facts through the
priests who leave their diocese to follow the migrants, or do
these directives give principres of a general. rule which are valid also for religious institutes that harre just this specific
scope and are involved in the pastoral care of migrants?
The answer is difficult
on the theoretical 1evel, and we must
limit ourselves to consrdering the answer we ourselves gave in our
Rules of Life.
Tn Article 6 of our Rul es of Life we read:
"To apprcciate these values and channel then into the
buildirrg up of the Kingdom of GoC, vfrrle ate the sanre tjme
taking into accor.rnt the r@uirenrents of the Congregatron -which has nremirers of various nationalitiets and serves people
of different ethnic groups -- we put a genuine mrssionary
spirit at the very fourrdation of our fornation and mrnistrl,.
This spirit nakes us conpletely available not only for workincl outside our orrn native country but also -- in the absence of a natural hon',ogeneity -- for acquiring .r spiritual ,
psychological, arrd langnrage affinitrz with the nigrants entrusted to our care, whatever their origin""

So we are talking about an authenticalll'missionarl'
spirit
whrch must. render the missionary available tc acquire a spiritual
psychological and linguistic affinity ivith the mlgrants even if

the missionary is of a different nation. On an operatirze level
that same Ar:ticle 6 offers a further practical criterion:
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"On the practical level, the Congregration uses to advantagre the natural hcxnogenei-',iy and acquired affinities of its
n€mbers, because it recogrrrizes it as fittjng and pastorally
effective to nornally entrust the care of the nr-igrants to
those wlro kno,v thej-r lang,uage and nentafity, their cultr-rre
and the traits of their spiritual li_fe. "

Now such an operative criterion does not seem to be completely
We are told that the Congregation "uses to advantage tJ.e natura1 hcnnrgeneity and acquired affinities of its nernlcers." Putting both the
natural homogeneity and the acguired affinities
on the same level

clear.

does not te11 us whether the natural homogeneity or the acquired
affinity is preferred. The words vrhich follow would try to explain the significance of this use made of the members by the Congregation:
"...it recognizes it as fitting and pastorally effective
nornally to entrust the care of ttre nrigrants to those wi^ro
kncx,v their langnrage and nentality, their culture, and the
traits of their spiritual life."
The Congregation makes use of its members in this manner whether
they know these things through their natural homogeneity or through
This does not yet explai-n whether the
their acguired affinities.
preference is given to one's natural homogeneity or hi-s acquired
It simply states that the pastoral care is entrusted
affinities.
to one who speaks the language of the migrant, but such a principIe should not be pronounced on an operative level. we are dealing with a principle of a general rule which is to be applied not
only "normally" -- but always. How can the pastoral care of a
community be entrusted to a person who does not possess the language and does not know the mentality, the culture and the trai-ts
of the migrant's spiritual life?

If we want to give some sense to such an operative criterion
then it must be understood not in the' sense of giving a preference
but
to one;s natural homogeneity or to one's acquired affinities,
rather in the sense that the Congregation must prepare the missionary before she entrusts the task of pastoral care to him so that
he may be suitable to the task. Where a natural homogeneity already
exists this preparation will be easier; and in the case of an acquired affinity the preparati-on w111 take a longer and more demand-ing peri-od
but the text says nothing about this.
As I have tried to elucidate in an arti-cle which I entitled
"Ethnicity and the Missionary Dimension in the Pastoral Care of Migrants" which appeared in the Quaderno Scalabriniani (1981-No.1-2
pp.52-561, it seems to me that we have undertaken within our Congregation to prepare missionaries in the strict sense of the word,
making the link of that natural homogeneity between the missionary
and the migrant a relative thing. I refer you to thatstudy paper
for the reasoning.
Ttanslator's Note: The Italian word "rn-issionarieta"' is transIated "m-issionary dimension" irr the table of
contents of the cited O.nderno Scalabriniani,
but i-n tJ-e frrqlish translation (pages lf6-f26)
it is translated "rn-issionarlz spirit" -- so,
take your pick! (T.F.C. )
Such an interPretation and such a practice, if introduced on
large scale, could bring us to a just advantageous use of the
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ethnic and national element as assigned to our pastoral work among
the migrants. It would free our pastoral activity from the risk
of becoming closed groups or cliques which tend to find their common ground more upon culture rather than upon faith.
Along this
line the widening of the scope of the Congregation clearly indicates a surmountinq of our nationalistic and language barriers
without without injuring one's pride or self respect. Nationalism
and language are given their just functions and they can be considered the means toward higher goa1s.
MAINTAINING
THE

THE

FAITH,

SPIRITUAI,

TEMPORAL

WELFARE

The Rules of IBBB stated the scope of the Conqregation as fol"...to keep the Catholic Faith al-ive jn the heart of our
countryrnen vftro have onigrated, and to procure jlsofar as it
is possible their noral, civil and econorn-ic welfare."
We find the same wording in the Rules of 1895 and 1908. The for-_
mula is lightly changed in the L925 Statutes:
"...to keep the Catholic Faith alive in the heart of the
Italian ltnigrants, to procure their spiritr:at good ald also,
insofar as it is possible, their tenporal good. "
We find this same formula in the Constitutions of 1936 and of 1948.
The language is different in the L972 Constitution and in our Rules
of Life. Before going on to examine these last documents, l-et us
make some reflection and annotations on the preceding texts.

lows:

The formulation found i-n the first RuIe seems to be clear. The
purpose which qives life to a new institute is eminently a religious
one. The decisive element is the danger to the faith of the Itali-ans, and because of this the planned j-nstitution is a priestly
one. Eventual lay-brothers were viewed in the strictly pastoral perspective of collaborators of the priest in educating in the faith.
The 1ay-brothers were seen as catechists.

Bishop Scalabrini- distinguished well between the Lay Associations which had the preemi-nent purpose of social and charitable
assistance, andthe Institute of priests which had a strictly apostolic and priestly scope. So the precise scope of the Institute
is that of keeping the faith alive, and this is the supreme spiritual good. In attaining this objective however, one cannot fail to
regard man in his existential being; and therefore one cannot fail
to provide him with other aids which regard his moral, civil and
economic welfare. This scope then is secondary and it will be attained "insofar as it is possible" since it was not for this that
the Institute was born.
However, the other formulation (),925) can cause some difficulties.
It speaks of maintaining the faith and of procuring the spiritual good and, insofar as it is possible, the temporal good. Is
not the spiritual good completely contained in the rnaintaj-ning of
the faith? Does not keeping the faith alive plainly procure the
spiritual good of the migrants? Isn't every spiritual good contained in this? ProbablY not.
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rn a language which does not seem to me to be appropriate,
this.lightly cfrangea formula intends by "spiritual gbba,, that which
previously calIed "moral werfarer" while by "temporil good" r think
they want to understand "civil- and economlc welfire. "
So, we would have in that first formula:
a) "to keep the faith alive": the goal to be attained
absorutely, the goal which justifies the birth of the
Institute;
b) "the moral, ci-vil and economic welfare": this is
to be attained insofar as it is possible
in a
secondary and subsidiary way.

For those who came i-nto the Congregation later it must have
been difficult
to speak of a moral welfare which the rnstitute
must strive after insofar as it is possible, and by "moral " welfare
meaning' it in the strict sense of a life of moral conduct whj-ch is

derived from the faith.
So, they coined a second formula which contains the ideas:
a) to keep the faith alive and to procure the spiritual good including the moral welfare: a goil
to be attained in an absolute way;
b) temporal welfare (civic and economic): to be
attained insofar as it is possible.
However it may be regarding this formulation, one thi-ng is certain: the Institute of Bishop Scalabrini was not born as an institute
which was to give itself over to works of beneficence or social
assistance. It was born as a strictly apostolic institute in the
sense that it involved itself in apostolic activity and normally required the priesthood to attain this goa1. It dealt with maintlining and nurturing the faith through the priestly ministry, particularly through the ministry of the Eucharist and the Word of God.
Even the service of the 1ay person in the Congregation was seen as
an aid to that sacerdotal apostolj-c activity.
The Congregation has remained faithful along these lines in
her last Rules of Life which express the same reality even though
the language may be different. Our mission is above al1:

and again:

"...evargelization, vdrich aims to lead thre migrants to a
rediscovery of the faith jn their lives. Hence the prirnacy
of catechetics, wtrich is necessa4z for a deeper and nxcre
personalized faith, as well as for the fn:itful rnilistrry
of the sacranents." ( nrles of Life, Article 7)
"In our specific apostolate we give pri-oritlz to evargelization, in partio.rlar, to catechetics, and ve work to bring
the migrrants together in ccnmunities of faith, charity and
worship, helping them focus their O:ristian life on the
(R.tles of Life, Article 24)
E\rcharist, "

apostolic goal cannot but urge us on to:
"...prcfiDte the tota]- sal_vation of the hurnan person. So,
besides spiritrral assistance (Let us specify that this
is precisely why we were born and therefore this

But such a strictly
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is necessary. and irreplaceable I ) we give the nigrants
our hunnn, social and cultrrral help, and denounce the causes
of the evils that affl-ict them. we stmggle to stanp out
these causes and to foster the migrantsi fellcnvship and involvenrent in the ccnnnrnity that takes them in. "

of Life, Article 7)
The new Code of Canon Law speaks of lay j-nstitutes of men and
of women. It savs:
Canon 676: "lay institutes, vfrrether of nren or wcnen, share
in ttre pastorat ofiice of the orurch through spiritual and corporar works of nerry and offer the nost diverse services to nen
and wornen; therefore they are to persevere faithfulry in the
grace of their vocation. "
Canon 588 no.3 tells us when an insti-tute is a lay institute:
canon 588 , no.3: "An institute is cafred lay if recognized
as such by church authoritlz, by virtue of its nature, character
and purpose it has a proper firnction defhed by the founder
or by legitirnate tradi-tion rafiich does not incluae the ocersise of sacred orders."
(Rules

our Institute has a goal which it wi11 attain through
sam.e
pastoral plan left us by our Founder, and this reouires tfrethe
priestly
ministry. This is to be understood in the sense that not a1l- its members must be priests, but in the sense that the institutional
qoal
of the Congregation can be attained only through the exercise
lf,"
sacred ministry. Therefore, the greater part oi its members rvill
"f
assume the priesthood.
The Church has recognized us as such throughout the course of our institutional
life, and we are therefore a
clerical institute as defined by canon 5gB, no.3 of the Code of

Canon Law:

Canon 5BB_r_ r.o?: "An institute is said to be clerical
if , bt-reaffi;T-G purpose or desigrn inte'ded by its
Founder or in vi-rtue of regitirnate tradition, it is under
the supervision of cl_erics, it assunes the exercise of
sacred orders, and it is recognized as such by church authority. "

Apart from those questions which could be discussedr dS for
example that of the governing of the congregation, whi_ch is entrusted to the Clerics, the assertion has an importance of enormous value inasmuch as it determines the field and the methods
of our apostolic activity. In its institutional
goals the Scalabrinian Congregation is called to exercj-se not any apostolate
whatever of beneficial or cultural assistance, bul an apostolate
strictly
quired.
fication

speaklng for which the ministerj-al priesthood is reIts apostolate is that of evangelizltion and of sanctithrough the sacraments.

Again, this does not mean that each member and each activity
must be reduced to this, but it means that each activity must end
in view of the apostolate in the strict sense. This is the institutional scope of the Congregation. It was for this reason that
Bishop scalabrini wanted us to be an institute of priests; and as
such we have always remained
and as such we are always.
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7.

THE

MEANS
TO
THE
GOAL

ATTAIN
OF
THE

CONGREGATION

The question about the means which the Insti-tute must employ,
or to which it must at least give a priviledged status so as
to
achieve its objectives is of great importance; and this importance
results from the nature of the Congregation. In the Ru]e oi IBBB,
Number 3, Bishop scalabrini determined the means j-n this way:
"The Congregation achieves

this goal by:

1) serrding missionaries and teachers vrherever the need of
the ernigrrants requires it;
2l setting up churches and oratorios in the various centers
of rtalian settlenrents, and by founding houses frqn which the

missionaries rnay spread their arrelior:ating activity;
3) establishjlg schools rnirere, together with the fundanentals
of the faith, the children of throse vdro have settled there nay
be given the elenrents of our language, aritinetic and the history of our honeland;
4l sendrng those young men of tlre nnr-igrants ratro might give
an indication of beinq carled to the ecclesiaticar state to
str:dies preparatory to the priestJrood;
5) organizilg cornr-ittees at the porbs of imbarcation and debarcation to help, direct and counsel the anigrants;
6) acccn[Enying the onigrants during t]reir sea voyage, to
ocercise the sacred ministrlz for their advantage and to assist

especially ir case of illness;
7l favorilg and prcrnoting those associations and those works
vitrich are judged nnre apt to preserve the catholic Religion
and the Italian cultr:re in the Settlqnents thsnselves.
them

fn the Rule of 1895 we notice a single variant und.er No.2:
instead of "ameliorating activity" we have "sanctifying activity. "
fn the Rule of 1908 we have some significant variations: under
section B (2) we read "beneficial activity'lnstead of "sactifying
activity";
under letter C: after the word "schooIs" we find this
clause inserted: "when it is needed and it is possible"; the rast
number of the list is suppressed.
fn the L925 Statutes, under letter B, there remains "beneficial
activity" and also the clause "insofar as possible" after the word
"schools." The 1-925 Statutes in this matter practically reproduce
the Rules of 1908. It should be noted that in the very first number the "sending mi-ssionaries" is menti-oned, but the specification
of "teachers " i-s not.
The Constitution of 1936 reproduces the L925 Statutes without
any variation.
The Constitution of L948 contains instead a remarkable innovation. The numeration is completely newr dS for example the letter C which says: "accepting parishes wtrich ttre Ordirnries rray entmst to
them for thre assist:nce of the Italian frnigrrants";
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the letter F:. "assisthg the rtafian workers wLro rnay find
in a tenporary ernigration'l;
the letter H:.."acccrrqnnying the ltalian emlgrants as ship,s

themselves

chaplain durilg their sea voyage."
the letter E (there is a renarkable addition here):"sendinq
to studies preparalory to the priesthood ttrose boys
of rbrian
ernigrants vtro mlght give an indication of being ca]led to the
ecclesiastical state, and, in exceptional casel rahich are to
be approved by ttre Superior Ceneral, bclzs of other nationali_
ti-es and descent vdro have been brcmght irp anong the rtarians.,,

cannot examine aI1 the motivations for the changes adopted.
are evident in themselves. we shall limit ourselves
to some
remarks only:
some

We

r) Among the means indicated those are absolutely prominent
which regard the preservation and the development
the faith:
in'aintain the faith aIive, send missi-onaries, build ofchurcnes
and
schoors, send boys to the seminary, and accompany the emigrants
during their sea voyage. A11 this gives evideice
again of the
mind of our Founder who was preoccupied above all once
with
the faith
and the sanctification of man.
2l The cul-tural and the soci-al- aspect of
are sti1l
not forgrotten even if they have been relegated assistance
to a secondary level.
3)
The assistance as foreseen by the Found.er was not to be
only a passing thing because the otgriiz.tions
he foresaw were to
be long lasting.
He had before hj-m the example of the church in
America which buil-t itself around the parishes. The parish was a
self-sufficient
center for a complete ri-td ra"quate .h.i"tirn
education, and here was the importance of the school. His
immeaiai;--successors tried to give a new dimension to the idea of the school_
inserting the clause "when it is needed and when it is possible,,
9y
(Rule of 1908), or only "when it is possible"
(1936 Constitution).
rt is a fact that if we exclude the very beginnings when Bishop
Scalabri-ni-, because of the pressing need, drlamei of missionaries
who were to be continuously traveling around to minister to the immirants,eventually did provide for a stabilization,
and
organization of the pastoral assistance by means ofsystemization
parish
the
and
the school.
4l rt may be surprising than an explicit
of parishes
is found only in the Constitution of 1948, and intimation
it
wotrldbe
ing to know the reasons for this i-ntroduction at that time. interestThe Institute had formed parishes from its very beginning and it had
found
the fulcrum of its apostolate in the parish. Moreoi"r, the parishes
are certainly i-ncluded under Number 2 of the means indicateb above
as we can see from the language used. Perhaps the "parishes" which
the 1948 Constitution mentl-ons are not so much and bnly the personal- parishes already in great use in the Americas. eerhaps Lfre term
refers to the territorial
parishes which have the duty of assisting
al1 Christians of the territory,
and this would include al-so the
emigrants. It might also be the expression of a new reality which
was beingr introduced ih the Congregation and which the f94-B Constitutj-on legitimi zed.
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The new Constitution of 1972 and the Rules of Life of lggl
no longer include a list of the means to
employed by the con_
gregation to achieve her scope, and this be
is
also
tt,r" of the parts
which are indicated as norms of the General Directory.
This does
not seem to be a good thing because on
p"i"t=-"r
great
="*" rn any case, impor_
tance certain directives aie highry userur.
even a
cursory readi-ng of the Rules of Liie will show that it is not
difficult to discover the same course which we have been following.
rt seems to me that one could and shourd say what fo1lows.
rf it is true, as we j-ndicated above, that the congregation
is a clerical institute sj-nce its _""op"
is stiiciiv apostolic and
ministerial, that is to say sacerdotai, then
is certain that
precedence will be given to those means whichitassure
the attainment of that scope. we are referring to the pastoiai forms
which
assume the exercise of the priestly ministry,
pa_
the
rochial form. This does not certainly mean that
""p".i_a11y
everythi-ng
in
the congregation must be directly and immediately ordained for
the
priestly duty, it means rather that every actj-vity ultimately ends
with the priestly assignment in view and must be to serve that
priestly duty.

certain overtures or apertures of great importance in the
Rules of Lj-fe are to be ru."g and interpreted from
this perspec_
tive, particularly those things which iegard new structures
within
the Congregation and fj-rst of all the study centers. Article
29
of the Rules of Life speaks of such centers. we read there:
"To strrdy and. gxarnine i'' depth thre phencnenon of nigration
and related problerns, thre congregation sets up Gnters of
studies for rnigration and for-th6 pastorar care or rnigrants.
They do the work of docunentation und .es"arch, of anilysis
and reflection, frcrn both the sociological and theologl-cir_
pastoral points of view. rheir nature and purpose are to

be defjned

in special statrrtes. "

(areicfl

Zg)

Such Centers are of extreme importance for the life of the
congregation. rt is necessary that they be well
fitted within the
Congregation and within its scope becauie they are instruments
to
attain the scope of the congregatj-on. They sirould
n"
considered
as substitutes for the traditional- means oi the priestly
""t
apostolale,
but as instruments at the service of the priestly
apostolate.
The
Congregation as such is clerical and it i; invotized'in the ministerial priestly apostolate in direct contact with
and it
exercises its pastoral care through its activity of sou1s,
evangelizing
the f aithful. . However, to be abie to periotm
lttd sanctifying
duty
adequately the Conqregation
needs preliminary instruments",rih
whi-ch, strictly speaking, are not neceslarily pasioral, mi-nisterial
or priestljt. These preliminary instruments are not activities directly and immediately connected with evangelizing and
bgt they are instruments of analysis and of prior studysanctifying,
at the- seil
v19e of.the apostolate. only from such a peripective d6 they assume
a1l their importance in the structure of lrte -congregation.
It seems to me that assigni-nq new dimensions or proportions
to our strictly pastoral structures cannot be carried- out in the
Conqregation up to the point where other structures become prevalent within the same congregation., be it in numbers or in importance. We are dealing with an essential aspect which cannot be
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II
RELTGIOUS CONSECRATION AND MISSION TN THE CONGREGATION
-::::L-+

--J===========================

We know the course that the religious vows took
our Congregation, so we shal1 limit ourselves to recal-l certain inmoments
of
greater importance durj-ng that historical course; but before beginning it is necessary that we make something c1ear. When we sp".t
of religious life or
especially today of religious consecration we cannot prescind from a question of the language employed.
This is true for us today, but it was particularly true at the end
of the last century when our Institute was born.fiom a canonical
point of view the language employed at that time had a certain
flnidity, and we must keep this in mind. In his doctrinal dissertation, The Pious Society of the Missionaries of Saint Charles for
the rt
.,
would be of help in clarifying these concepts, but we cannot go into this question very deeply.
This observation will help us to look into the beginnings of
our Congregation without the naivete' of thinking that we shall
find things as we know them today as though they had then what we
have today r ot that they employed the same terminology we use today.
rt is more than enough if we succeed in latching onto a line of dil
rection which will help us at 1east to understand what the Founder
intended to attain.
With this premise it seems certain that in the plan he presento
Pope Leo XfII the Founder was not thinking about a religious
!"d
institute at all. He had in mind an institute of priests who under
orders from the HoIy See and the individual Ordinaries would dedicate themselves for at least a certain amount of time to the service
of the migrants. Neither was Leo XIII thinking of a religious institute when he gave his reply to Bishop Scal-abrini neither in the
Audience held on November L4,1887, nor in hisApostolic Brief of
November 15, 1B87, nor when he announced the beginning of the Society
in his Apostoric Letter Qgqm Aerumnosa of December 10, 1BBB. pope
Leo said in his Letter:
"Vie founded, by Our letter of Decenrber l5th, last year,
sealed by the seal of the FishernErn, the Apostolic College
of Priests in the Episcopal See of piacenza, r:nder the care
of the Venerable Brother John Baptist, Bishop of piacenza,
in vftich ecclesiastics, stimulaLed by C?rrist-'s love, night
be practiced in those virtues and that discipUle by vftich
they rnight- well and worthily fulfill Christ's mission annng
the scattered sons of lta1y, and becone fi_t dispensers of
God's mysteries.

Anong the students of this collegre, whrich We wish to be
consi-dered a sernilarlz for God's ndnisters for the assist:nce
of Italians &re11ing irl Anerica, we desire youths born of
ftalian parents even i-n your countqz to be received, pro-
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vided they are called and desi-re to fulfill the Lord's
ministrlz, so_rhat vfien they have beconre priests they nray
go forth, under your pastorar authority, to fulfill all the
duties of the Apostollc rninistry as far as there is need

for it- Nor do we doubt that these wil] be received by you
with fatherly affection, and will obtain the necessary ?aculties for the sacred ministry to their countryrrpn, to o<ercise
thsn under the instruction of the parish priest; behold they
cqne to you as helpers, that, r:rrder ttre authority of each oi
you in urhose diocese tlrey are working, they rnay give their
best aid in the holy warfare."
The Apostolic Constitution

and add,s:

Exsul Familia refers to these documents

"Thus was founded a nsp religious connnrnity, the Missionaries of sailt Ctrarles for rtalian frnigrants. The servant of
God John Baptist scalabrini is honored as its Fo,nder. "

Actually, neither the plan of Bishop Scalabrini nor the replies of
Leo XIII speak of a religious family at all.
However, it is also true that even from the very beginning the
Institute started by Bishop Scalabrini goes beyond his oii-ginat plan
This is evi-dent in the Rules of IBBB:

of the ccnnon life to wirich all are held,
both the lay persons and the Clerics. (Ctrapter II, No.5)
The Rules speak

The ccrmron life is stronly enphasized, and agai_n, all are
held to i-t (CJrapter II, No.5)
A11 the devotional- acts, and they are nunxsrous, "are to
be held il corurron." (Ctrapter II, No.5)
The numerous novenas are to be held in conmon (Cfnp.If ,No.5)
The connon life is particularly reccnrnended irr the Mother
House ((hapter II No.2)
A riqorous silence is to be observed by all after the evening examination of conscience, and "on1y the Rector may di_spense frcrn the ccrrnon e><ercises for reasonable and serious
notives." ((hapter W, No.14)
The same Rules of 1BBB contain a special chapter V which is entitled
"The Vows" and it states:

1. Before leaving for the missions the missionaries and the
laity sha1l nrake the following vc,rvs: to rernajn in the Congregation for five consecutive years wherever they nny be assigned
or in ratratever duty they nny be entrusted with by the superiors;
2. the vow of not ronajning jn the cofonies at the end of
their five years of service, and of not returning threre again
unless they are united to the Congregation;
3. the vcmr of chastity for the 1ay-brothers; the vovr of
obedience to their respective Superior and to the Superiors
of the Congregati-on, i-n the nranner of the Religious;
4. the vcx^/ of poverty, ilasrn-rch as they shall not be able
possess,
accrui-re or accept as their o\^,n anlzthing except
to
miqht possess or could possess in their hcnethey
that vftich
Iandi
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"BY this vow of Poverty the missionarj-es and the 1ay-brothers
oblige themselves not to make their own any sum of money , ot even
any object, any movable or immovable goods (real estatej,which they
might receive whether in the form of a stipend, or as remuneration
or even as a si.mp-ls gif t, or f or any service thev might carry out in
fulfilling their office; all is to be turned over to the Conlreqation.
"By this same vow of Poverty the missionaries and their coadjutors likewise oblige themsel-ves to be content with that which is
strictly necessary as to food and clothing accordinq to the advice
of Saint Paul; so that whenever they might need scmething in their
travels or in the mi-ssions, the:y make it their obligation to provide
for themselves within the limit:s of modesty and christian frugality,
avoiding whatever may be luxun ous or supeifluous, and economizingfor the advantage of the Congregati-on.

5. the 1ay-brothers sha1l rnake a si:rple vcx,v of chastity
for ttre tinre thelz will-rernain in the Congregation;
6. all revenues of any kind shall be turned over to the

respective Superior.

"A11 those admitted into the Institute must be imbued with the
idea that they oblige themselves for five years to live as true religious, animated by zear for the sarvation of souls, by the spirit
of sacrifj-ce and detachment from the goods and the glory of the
wor1d, and penetrated with sentiments of true love a:rd unlimited
obedience to the Roman Pontiff, the Superiors of the fnstitute and
the Ordinaries of those pl-aces where they carry out the sacred ministry. t'

A detailed study of these sections would carry us afar too much.
In his doctoral dissertation to which we have referred, Bishop Marco
Caliaro, C.S., studied these Rules on the basis of the Canon Law in
existence at that time; and his conclusion is that,as the Rules present the Instituterit
is not a religious institute in the strict
sense, but it is in a wide and improper sense. Moreover, the Founder
himself is aware of this when he speaks of the vow of obedience "in
the manner of _the religious, " and when he speaks of the oblrgation
ttre mernbers taFe upon them.selves to live "as true relrgiiousrt' implyjng that as far as the law of the Church is concerned they were
not j-n fact religious. However, one can understand the Founder's
tendency and will in a manner which is rather precise.
We can find a further e:<plication of the Founder's will in the
Rules of 1895; but we do not want to get into the question of the
approval or non-approval of this Rule
so it was calIed -- or of
the objections that were brought against it.. rt is a fact that
Bishop Scalabrini did want in that Rule the tra.nsformatj-on of his
rnstj-tute, and even if it was to be "ad tempusr" that Rure did receive in some way or another the approval of the competent authority.

presented by the experts of the Sacred
We know the difficulties
Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, but on the basis of
of the Rule of 1895 i-t is a fact that the Institute becomes a religi-ous one even from a canonical viewpoint. The obligati-on of the
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life is confirmed (chapter rrr, r3), that of the novitiate
(chapter rrr, l0), and that of the vows of poverty, Chastity and
obedience (Chapter rrr, B). The Rule speaks of the "clausirra"
(cloister) which, differing from the ff.u1es of IBBB which determined
the clausura only for the Mother House, now
coinmon

"...sha11 be observed ... in every House of the l,Lission,
not adn-itting therein wcrnen except in the visitors' parlor
and the sacristy." (Orapter VlI, no.5)
We find there prescriptions which today would bring on smiles,
as for example:
"The food will be regmlated as in the Houses of Religious.
and shall be aU-]<e for a1l. No one shall_ be able to take
food or drinl< outside of the ordinary neals withrout thre permission of the Superior." (Chapter VII, no.5)
as well as that which prescribes:
"!{tlen leaving the House the priests and lay-brothers,
whether it be for recreation or for nrinisterial purposes, wirl
take a ccnrSxnion along wtienever this is lrcssjJcle, especially
when they will be visiting wcrTen. rn this case tire ccnpanion
will have to so position himself ttrat he will be able to see,
but not hear that iatrich is being discussed." (chrapter vll,no.27)

jrrvitations to dinner, or recreational
trips or entertainments. l,loreover, it is strictly forbidden to
attend, in arry case and for radratever reason, theatrical programs or shcnnrs. " (No.19)
"No one sha1l accept

"In every House the rising bell shall_ be at 5:30 A.M. j_n the
winter and 5:00 A.M. in the sunmer time. Hcx,vever, rafrenever the
need requires and with the permission of thre Superior, it is
not forbidden to anyone to anticilnte or lrcstpone his rising. "
(No. 2Il
These are apparently very minute prescriptions;

and some of them
be found agaJ-n or will be eliminated in the 1936 Constitutlon,
and esoecially in that of 1948. It is very clear therefore from the
Rule of IB95 that Bishop Scalabrini's Institute became a religious
institute.
"After tJ:e novitiate, if they be judged worthy of belonging
to the Congregiation, the Novices shall beccrne menrbers wittr
sjmple but perpetual vcxars of Chastity, Poverty and Obedience;
and these vcnvs will be received by the Superi-or @neral or by
one delegated by hjln." (Chapter fV, no.3)

will

are not dealing with an unforeseen or unforeseeable transformatlon, but a conclusion of a course which had already been initiated
in the Rules of IBBB. With the Rule of 1895 this course was terminated as far as Bishop Scalabrini was concerned, He was aware of it;
and, after such an accomplishmentr w€ know the expressions of satisfaction and serenity Bishop Scalabrini indulged in when he gave his
approval to the Rules of lB95

Inie

It is true that the Holy See placed some difficulties

ag'ainst
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this transformation; but we should not forget that Bishop Scalabrinir ds bishop, had according to the Canon
Law of that time the
authority to approve such a rule. Bishop Marco
Caliaro demonstrates
this amply in his dissertatj-on.
we know that Bishop scalabrini died
the congregation
the Propagation of the Faith gave its before
definitive
approvar to the
-fo5
Rules' The difficulties mentioned and the orieciions placed
same congregation never permi-tted Bishop scalabrini to see by that
desire fu1fi1led to see his rnstitute transformed compretely his
into
reli-glous institute. This placed the members who hid entered thea
Congregation first into the position of having to
for the religious life.
"pa
working out the objections themselves of the Congregation for
- Propagation
the
of the Faith, and beseiged
events which were
perhaps greater than he could handle, ratherbyDomenico
Bishop scalabrinirs successor,-pregared a new Rule on Vicentini,
24,
1906. After an extensive consultat-ion 'of the members ofseptember
the
rnstitute, and after making the needed corrections, the Rules were approved in 1908. with this Rule the rnstitute set
out on a path
which was opposed to that marked out by Bishop scaiabrini.
idea of a religious institute was abanioned ana the InstituteThewas
transformed into that type of institute which the Code of Canon
Law later was to call a society of common life without vows.
we know that this juridical form remained also in the Statutes
of L925 until the Constitution of 1936 gave back
our Congregation the form of a religious institute. rn fact, tothe
re-ini.ro6rrction of the vows which transformed the Congregation into
a religious institute had already taken prace in-195a. Again we
are a
reli-gious congregation i-n tne life of the church. rt is a common
opinion that the reflourishing of our Congregation is to be attributed to the re-j-ntroduction of the vows; and this may
be true, but
perhaps we need a bit of explanation.
If we should ask ourselves why Bishop Scalabrini wanted his
foundation to be a religious institute, the answer generally
given
is that he had learned through experience that too riany pri-isi,s
who were involved in the fiel-d of emigration were not
"..-endcx,rred with the necessa-q/ quarities of zeal, piety
and selfdenial vfiich are beccrnilg in a good rnissionary. rn
fact, rrEmy prostitute threir rninistry by trafficlcing in- sacred
things -- real nonopolizers in gold rather than souls....,,
(J.B.scarabrini: "statsrent for ttre ccrrrLission
for CatLrolic Enigrants" - f905)
He demanded the greatest detachment and disinterestedness from
missionaries. There were moreover the example of the Bishop of his
Munster, and the necessity of the unity of Bishop scalabrj-.,i'=
foundation which required a perpetual pledge and a definite selfdenial. In the mind of Bishop Scalabrini it was the apostolate
fgt the migrants which demanded a reri-gious conqregation. From
these motives one arrives also at the conclusion that the religious life was seen as an instrument of the apostolate in the mind
of Bishop Scalabrini.
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Such motives can surely have in themselves a part of the
truth' and they can even find.valid support in the
very words of
Bishop Scalabrini.
However, it seems to *. that rve are dealing
with explanatj-ons which are insufficient
and even bordering on the
misleadj-ng, especially on that point where one would
conclude that
Bishop scalabrini considered
religious
life
as
though
it were
!h"
j-n the function of the apostolate.
sven today some lusfiry in this
way the subordination of the religious life t; the aoostolate and
so they place the migrants above everything else. rtris is t-ro1", lrrey
interpret the significance and the stiucture of the religious life
within the Congregation.

In my view the argrument of history should before all e]se be
,
looked
at anew. our Congregation declined when we abandoned the
religious life which the Founder desired, and we flourished again
when we introduced the religious life once again. This is ,rrr6eniable fact in i-tself, but is the explanation which is given sufficient? Let us remember that after the death of our Founder our fnstitute became a society living the common life without vows. If
the argument presented were absolute (apodictic) we should
to conclude that the i-nstitutes of the so-called conmon life have
without vows after which we had shaped our fnstitute woul-d have had
to
undergo the same sort of decline we suffered. However, these types
of institute were numerous and are still numerous in the church,
and some are especially flourishing. Besi-des, the Church has never
said that such a pattern of apostolic orgianization does not correspond to or agree with the ideal of the apostolate and a complete
asctei-cism. Such institutes have produced not a few saints. Let
us add the fact that the Sacred Congregation for the propagation
of the Faith saw precisely in such institutes the modef upon which
the Congregation of Bishop Scalabrini was to pattern itseif, precisely because the type of apostolate of such insitutes seemed to
be so similar to that of the priests destined to work among migrants.
We can also add that from a historical
point of view the decline of the Institute after the death of the Found.er should not
be imputed, dt least not in a prevarent and exclusive way, to the
fact that the vows were no longer professed; but rather to the fact
that the Rule of l90B was not observed in the matter of poverj-_y
especially.
When the reform of L925 began it imposed itsltf
.rth
demanded the observance of the Rule and, in particurar,
a correct
administration; many of the evils disappeared by themselves even before the vows were re-introduced.

one could ask fi Cardinal Rossi was moved to restore the vows
simply because he considered this the means of healing the ills of
the rnstitute, or because he considered this an act oi loyalty to
Bishop Scalabrini and to his originating inspiration and irftiilatefy
to the Spirit of God. This is a d fficult question to answer. Certainly it would never have entered the mind of Cardinal Rossi to
introduce the vows if he had not found that Bishop Scalabrini wanted his institute to be a religious institute.
So, we could ask ourselves whether our Institute faced ruin because it was not a religious institute or because it had not remained faithful to the
Founder's plan, in other words because it was not the plan of God.
The question may apoear subtle, but to me it seems to be of great
importance.
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There does exist a vocation to which one must remai-n faithful_
if it is to be fulfilled according lo God's design, and this
applies to institutions as well as to the individuil pe.sor,". The
vocation varies from one person to another and from one institute
to another. fn the life of the Chufch we find institutions which
operate under the same historical circumstances and for the same
purposes, and yet some are formed as rerigious institutes and
others are not. However, several institutes which began and remained religious institutes did not enjoy a long life, ot in any
event they did not always remain faithful to themselves and to
their own ideal-s.

Certainly many historical causes concur to make a Founder of
an institution determine to shape the juridical nature of the institution he is starting,- and these can be the tjmes, ed.ucation,
experience, et cetera; but we cannot forget that the religious
life is not born of the Founder, but of the spirit of God. The
Founder is only the mediator of the spirit.
Today we can take a
better look into such a problem through the recent documents of
the church on the religious life, particularly those of vatican
Council II. It is to this source of the Spirit to which we must
turn if we want to understand the significance of the religious
life in our congregation. we certainly can know the gift oi God
through the mediation of the Founder. we can know if we must be
religious or not only by studying the Founder, but we cannot
know definitely why we are religious except through none other
than the will of God Himself.
To say that the Founder wanted .us as religious so that we
might be more available to the migrants, more united among ourselves and more stab.l-e as a congregfation is to indicate only the
elements through which God makes known His wj-}I to the Founder himself; but they cannot be considered determinant and definitive e1ements. By analogy, just as in the personal vocation of each individual to the religious consecration and to the priesthood, each
one can find in the historical course of his vocation many motives
which induce him to undertake such a path. rn the end, however,
he must acknowledge that the motives he had are not at the root
of that vocation, but only the call from God is that root.
Now

if the religious

life

is to be understood in this call of

God, with the Founder as its medi-ator, it is to be perceived above
all in its etiological or causative meaning which can in no way become instrumental for other purposes which are not God Himself.
Vatican Council II and the new Code of Canon Law present the reli_gious life as consecration. Canon 5.73, No.l- tells us what the con-

secrated Iife

is:

" Lj-fe consecrated by the profession of the evangelical
is a stable form of living by lrftich faithful, folloring Christ nore closely under the action of the Holy Spirit,
are totally dedicated to God wlro is loved rnost of all. . . . "
counsels

(Canon 573, No. 1)

It is therefore an answer to a cal1. The call is from God and the
answer is to God in a rapport of a total giving to Him through the
professi-on of the evangelical counsels.
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only the person who is called can undertake
path of the
consecrated 1j-fe; for we are not dealing here withthehuman
tives, be they even for the most noble or purposes. we arei_nitiadealing
with a consecration of the-whole person (Canon 60i, N;.it-r;;-;;;;
to it that he belongs totally to cod in a new way by virtue of a
special title.
This i-s the reason why the
for the religious consecration and for the birth of a motivation
religious insitute cannot
have a definite explanation except God Himself. The motives whj_ch
are generally adduced are elements through which God acts in a human manner and makes Hi-s wil-I known, but these motives never give
an adequate reason for the birth of a religious institute.
From this perspective the meaninq of each religious consecration can never be forgotten
it is not the apostoiate, but God.
The apostolate is only a consequence of this.
one
say of the
religious consecration that which St. Mark says of can
the
choice
of
the apostles: He called them so that they migrrt abide with Him,
and then He sent them on their mission. afiaing with Jesus has
value in itself and gives meaning to what is done in the
name of
Jesus both because they were sent out on mission by Him and
because they carried out their assigned mission u."oidi.,g to His
directives.
This is why the consecrated life has its own common
definition before any other type of explanati-on can
be derzised to
distinguish it.
There is no difference in the fundamental meaning of the consecrated tife whether it be lived out in the monastic or the contemplative or in the apostolic institutes.
the consecrated life has a value in itself, the apostolate While
has
autonomy; in fact, the apostolate can be carried out without a its
consecration made to God through the profession of the evangelical
counsels.
It seems to me that if we want to understand in depth and in
the liq'ht of faith the path our Institute has traveled we must
return to this profoundly theological concept of the consecrated life.
We lost our wai/ after the death of the Founder simpty because we
were not faithful to him and, ln the long run, to the voice of the
Holy Spirit.
when we do not walk according to the vocation whereby
God cal1s us, then we cannot fulfill
God's design.
The coming among us of Cardinal Rossi in the name of the Church
if we look at it with faith, can be considered someone newl-y sent by
God to recaIl us to the fundamental inspiration
of that religi6us consecration our Founder pointed out to us in the name of God Himself.
From this perspective it seems to me that the figure of Cardinal
Rossi will never be valued sufficientry.
He becomes part of the
plan of God to bring to completion the initial .plan t.f Bishop
Scalabrini.
The reflourishing of the Congregation-after Lg34 is also
to be seen from this prospective of faith; not so much in a concept of
usefulness and efficiency, which can be discussed., but in a vision
of faith.
We found oursel-ves asain on the path indicated to our
Founder by God. certainly, not even the vows can be considered a
magical charm which can preserve us from the dangers of unfaithfulness. The institutions are not the things thai save us, but remaining in the will of God will save us under every aspect.
With her authority the Church confirms the fact that the intervention of cardinal Rossi fits into this pran of God. pope
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Pius xrr states in his Constitution Exsll_ iqmilia that
cardinal
Rossi''iSright1yandjust1yhetd.=ffir'Jtneruythe
Missionaries of st. chirr-esn i.r.=*.r"r,-u= he, with the
the-Ho1y see, restored to our rnstitute the juridicalapproval
95
form of
the religious life.
r do not tninr<-we are dealinq here purely
yit!.a.eulosv,f?t cardinar- Rossi
;;;;';=.o-uo,r'der used
by Divine Providence to bring t" h;"'tr;i;
."*piltiorl
the divine inspiration
--"r-given to Bishop Scalabrini.

rf the explanation and the meaning of reli-qious life in our
consreqation is such, then we musr reain-lo-;;;;;;;;
it, sranr it
its fulr value and even live it pre-i="rv from this perspecti_ve.
we cannot think of it i'n an instiumental or functionar
to lhu apostorate, but we must consider it a treasure inconnection
of
giving to God, and of communion with coa and therefore of itself
total
availability for the missj-on which God entrusts to us. Fidelity
to
religious consecration. must. be given priority because it in?le'=
dicates one's personal relatj_onship ,it}, God.
r have the impression that the comprehension and the full va1ue of consecrated life has not yet been sufficiently
assimilated in
our congregation. Too often we ltirr consider it soirething
marqinal
to the priesthood and the apostolate, if not absolutely instrumental.
one of the signs of this can even be that of not having sufficiently
appreciated the significance of the presence of Cardinal Rossi and
his work- Perhaps on an essential llver we consider
him an intrud.er,
and sti1l he is our "Other Father" (alter parens). Could
this not be
due to the fact that we are not sufficiently imbued with that
filial
devotion, and s9 we rea11y do not know our father well
he
from
whom we received rife?
Thi-s could also be an indication of how wel_r
we understand our Founder- we do appreciate his
involvement with
migirants, but do we grasp the
meanin| of the religious consecration
he wanted for us in the same clear *i.,rr.r? courd it not be that
even in the case of Bishop scalabrini we. acknowledge his patei"itv

only half way? A small indication of this could b6 the fact that
t: l?Y9 always considered !h" disciplinary
of the constitution
of L948 as something introduced by barainlt part
Rossi
which brought in
amongf us the carmelite style as though we were monks!
That constitution of 1948 goes back to the Rure of 1895, dpproved by the Founder! perhaps we stirr have
way to go in
recogni-zing our Father Scalabrini; but we haveatolong
d6
oiher_
wise we are fairing in our loyarty to the Holy spirit this,
and
we
are
no longer in a position to fulfil1 our missioir tlwards the migrants.
rII

lg=:$l=Ii=il3=:i::lIgII=gI=::3= : glgggill gl
Concluding our rapid analysi-s of the evolution
the Congregation's mission, we could ask ourselves what preciselyof there
is in
the charisma and in the patrimony of the Congregatioi that goes
to the Founder, and what precisely came in ai adaitions through back
the
years- Fina1ly, we could ask what is the tegitimacy of such in evolution.
Since the answer to these guestions might iead us beyond
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need' we shall limit ourselves to some general observations which
may help us to understand the significahce of our Instj-tute's
charisma.

Vatican Council rI emphasized with particular force the charismatic nature of consecraled life which receives its origin from
a divine gift.
It does not participate in the hierarchical structure of the Churchl nevertheless, it belongs indisputably to her
life and to her sanctity.
The Founders are the privilegld mediators of the gift bestowed by God to the Church.
Every institute of consecrated life is therefore a gift bestowed to the church; and it is a patrimony, a treasure to be preserved, guarded and promoted. The renewal of every institute bf
consecrated life comes about through the continual re-dj-scovery
of its own sources, and therefore with a return to the originalitg inspiration of the Founder.
However, the charisma or the patrimony of every institute is
not a static reality but a dynamic one. rt developi and grows in
time, continuously with its originating inspiration. rt i; a gift
which continuously renews itself in the life of the institute and
then, without repudiating either the originating inpiration and
the Founder himself, in some way continuously develops. To understand the significance of the originatinq fundamental inspiration
as the legitimacy of its development is not always easy. Elucidating this is always done in obedience to the hierarchiclf Church
which has the task of welcoming also the charisma of consecrated
life and authenticatino them.

A1l this doctrine has today found a codification in the new
code of canon Law. canon 578 wilr be of great help to us in qivi-ng an indicative answer to the guesti-ons we posed above. It says:
"The intention of the founders and their determination
concernjlg the nature, purpose, spirit and character of the
institute whrich have been ratified by conpetent eccresiastical authority as well as its wholesone traditions, all of

which constitute thre patri:nony of the institute
to be obsenzed failhfully by a11." (Canon 578)

itself ,

are

shall limit ourselves to a few observations, since we are not
able to enter into a detailed study:

We

1. Precisery, the charisma of an institute or, as the Code
says, the patrimony of an religious institute is a live and. dynamic reality which qrows, evolves and develops i-n time; for it is
a constantly living gift of the spirit made to the church.
2. So, the charisma of an institute cannot be understood
simply by referring itself to the Founder, but it must also refer
to the history of the insti-tute,
rn fact it is made up of that
which it derives from the Founder and that which it derives from
its history.
3. That part which the institute derives from the Founder
is not to be understood simply in the Founder's personality as a
whole. That of the Fcunder which constitutes the patrimony of

the Institute

are "the irrtention and their deterrniration.. .concerning
the nature, purpose, spirit and character of the jnstitute.... (Canon 578).

That is, the charisma of the Founder is distinguished from the
rhat vilrich is a part of the charisma of
the j-nstitute is the charisma of foundation, not the charisma
of the Founder or of the Founder's personality.
This is evidently much more ample and more extensive than the function
whi-ch the Lord may have entrusted unto him for those things
concerning the birth of a new religious institute.
charj-sma of foundation.

4. Moreover, the patrimony the institute derives from the
Founder concerns only the essential aspects of a religious institute. The Code says we are dealing here with the intention and
the plans or determination concerning the nature, the scope, the
spirit and the character of the institute.
Besides, such essential
aspects constj-tute the patrimony of the institute not for the simple
fact that they were desired by the Founder, but inasmuch as they
have been sanctioned by the competent authority of the Church. Even
the Founders can be deceived about the authenticity of their charisma. They must be authentjcated by the Church. The charisma constitute the patrimony in the measure in which the legitimate authority accepts them and approves them. The Church recognizes them
as the gift

of the Spirit.

5. Another part of the patri-mony is constituted by the sound
for these are the elements that litt1e
traditions of the institute;
by little
become clear, grow and become specific along the course
of history.
Evidently, the sound traditions we are talking about
always regard the essential aspects concerning the nature, the
scope, the spirit and the character of the institute;
not secondeven if they be sound and long-lasting.
aryor,narginal realities,
The sound tiaditions do not certainly mean the usages and other
thinos dating back to the Founder, otLren'vise vE would stil1 be in the
time realm of the patrimony that does date back to the Founder;
and we would not be in the realm of the historical- development of
the charisma. It is obvious that even the sound traditions must
necessarily be sanctioned by the competent eccfesiastical authority before they may be considered as belonging to the patrimony of
Without the approval of the Church one could not
the institute.
have the assurance that the charisma are invested with the authenticity of the gifts of the Spirit
If we use these criteria in reading through the history of our
particularly the evolution of our patrimony
then
Institute
the evolution and the development our Institute has made, precisely
concerning the people we serve and the nature of religious institute, will not surprise us greatly.
In reading our history we become aware of how the charisma is truly a gift of the Spirit and
sometimes,
how the competent authority, even i-f with difficulty
ends up recognizing it as such. we also become aware of how the
charisma of our Congregation is indeed a gift made to the Church
through Bishop Scalabrini, but we are also dealing with a gift
which has to be constantly reproduced and assimilated. Above a1l,
we are dealing with a gift which is tc be accepted and preserved
Its duration is not connected only to the fidelity
with fidelity.
of Bishop Scalabri-ni, but also and above all to our f ideli-ty each
and every day.
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Bearing in mind then the distincti-on between
the charisma of
the trounder and the charisma
w€
are
invi-ted to
study better and in greater depth
"f-;;;;;.aio'r
the-life of orri-r,o,r.,der, espe_
ciarly with referenc6 to_o,3r tb""ai',g.
labrini's personality has to be stuaieo without doubt gishop sca_
he is our Founder r.,d r" want to know in its ",-,ii.uty because
him as *"ri-.= we possiblv
can.

Bishop Scalabrini's significance in the
church is not exhaus*
ted by the fact that he has been the Founder
of
our rnstitute. His
persona1ityismuchmore|a5;e1rracin9anacomplex.Hewasa
bishop who interested himself. in i-t""iron1ems
br tt,u Church and in
every aspect of his times. The foundinq of
our
fnstitute is one
of the standpoints, certainry th;-;;;;
prominent,
of his persona_
litv; and because of the riaerilf
;;";r.
God
and
the
church it is
this particu,rar aspect of the.ou.,J., we must
khow.
This
is the
standpoint through which God made ei"ilop scalabrini
mediator
even
of our vocation. From a method"r"gi.;i point
to me a very important aspect whic6 must be of view this seems
.c"errtr]rtea insofar as
our religious consecration is .""".r""a.
rn order to understand the intention and the prans
of the
Founder, approved by the competent
authority
of
the
Church
in re_
lation to the_nature, scope, spirit and chaiacte,
or the lnstitute
to grasp the Founder's spirit""riiv
prlci""ry as Founder, it is
enough to gather togethei indi=..i.ii.iery
and without an exact ";i
point of reference that which si=h;p"scrrln.i,.ri
s.iJ, wrote or did.
we have to penetrate his sour as orr" ro,,.rau,
ds
medi_ator of our
r
vocati-on, as teacher of the spiritual and religious
rife God has
given us.

ff in these recent years we have accomplished much
in learning
about the rife and work 6r Bishop
s."r"nri;i;-#;;.;:
*"
have nor
yet accomplished enough concerniig ni"i-top scalabrini
as
Founder
of
a religious institute.
rt-is
of this that in our
rnstitute the religious life i;, p"rr-t"p="b"".r=.
not sufficiently esteemed.
Freguently there recur per'ods of=tiii
i.i."gt.ssion
bringing us back
to the mentality of eishop scalabrinli=-i**.Ji"t"-",r"".=sors
who
saw reliqious consecration
an i-mpossible thing or as an absolute
obstacle to the apostolate;as
or we consider retigious consecration
as something intended to be useful
for the apostolate without understanding the intrinsic varue of consecration
to coJ. we are perhaps
stil-l- at the beginning of
i"urn"y-ii
*.
understand.
the persona_
?rr p"i"l
lity of our Founda from this
.riur.

"i
rt is useress to say that if it is true that returning
to the
Founder must j-llumi-nate our present course
of action, then it also
remains true that as far as consecrated.
life is concerned the reality experienced by the congrregation can also
arrive at a more
exact comprehension ut'tq appreciation or-ti]. help
thought
and the spirit
of the Founder' The sign-or the
of
our
course lies in
perceiving the gift of God
""lrt.t-rtlcity
,"j"i"inq
in
it.
rt
lies
in under_
standinq the significance of3nd
tl. i"rigi""s life as a consecration
of the whole person to God in ari -amirJrie
union of love. This becomes for us the motive for our total availability
to our neighbor
and to our mission among the
miorants.
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TRANSLATOR'S NOTE:
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